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SC0I1 ACT II HAIrTOS.
2THURSDAYYEAR.

aSî;s2,.b3,J,ÏÏ-ti"S2 POISOWB AT PABKD1LÏ.
men who range themralvee on either side, i /
Th* S^ttsrt wra* carried by » goodie- A- jafn/ts* J^PRANK**

»asrt?SM^.,ïg avLTriiï*.¥'4~r*AM*
without fear of oantradktion and.*ra*i

How M,th tt Agrm a» Trade ef Oak- ^ïï’may bek^ thê rt^Sy^d^V A Deadly Her* »«if»»nTraM«

Tenaperanee side. thellstsef their supporters to place them The suburb of Psrkdale U mourning
Some deys ego The World published ^«ide of the lists of the supporters of ^ degth ^ Mm_ j E Frankuh

the investigation of e reporter into tb» the Scott act, to designate every men by _ _ , „ , .<wt,
, q ... . 1' 0ne whet is known aa his true character, (and which occurred Tuesday from the effects

wortngo e co , , character is a commodity ever at par), and of taking a poisonous herb in mistake for
of the articles gave the oj^ftms the ^ MJ tev,twly „y to the world, here ^ Ataninquert presided over by Cor- 
business men of the town of Oakville, and are the forces, discern between us, and . . . , . .. . j, Min.
those opinions from the business standpoint judge ,e. Th. partira are known at home, werelitof^i ^

SS“ln°thU'county** W.“*wîi I Fr^kWl^mFrankieh, aged 11, was 
they »re ,ee\k thu “ranty. We wl 1 sent by bis father to Gainer’s drug store
worthless. Far from this; but a £rQ^nof7

os^rèftonM- home and laid the package on the teble 
ask: Do they employ one man of temper , the bov had said to me.
ance habits, are they in this county repre- _ * dayl saw ma taking something
sen ted by one individual for whom it can , J . , i,uK, waa *bebe claimed that he intoxicates mediately! .Meter SL.’ sL"^
Give us his name, prove your case and we to ber dinner, and just got
will retract the charge. They «.old be ^en she’ raid lb. St
““T'1 ^’ly '1 a^ntfoyn £ dizzy and asked for a drink of water.”
not to be founi Then le^ttentton be Franki,b died .hortly afterwards,
given to the low, sly, clandestine manner Annie Gertrttde Frankish, aged 13, raw 
>n which signatures are obtained for their drinking something out of a
list. Do they call » ”up and asked her what it was. She raid

SuTti, si.rs £*• >• “ -« i-
Æisrs.-» wt

P“th. oÎh« haderamin^toeloTril otthe .temart!

is expected to teach the political or other H<j ^ werg leveral other drugs
SMta* insist srz p-d- »•—-
lives so unworthy. The great temperance 1 ^,eau thoI itieB took the clerk Cliff into 
cause is neither grit nor lt ** custody and he was at the inquest. Mr.
the cause of sobnety, of homanty.ofthe Gaioo/oon,idered Wm competent to take 
church and of God. In this county every of tbeBtore. cliff has been about
effort will.be.made to'rescind the laws thref years in the drug business. Mr. > 
money will bo lavishly employed, “ Gainer could not account for the reason
retor^What “areThetv.^ ÂT5 why prisoner did ^giv^the boy rne, in-
their vampires for the ^°7a l',d^a" °f ^plLltion vas made by Mr. Mnrpby 
the widow ^d.°rPha"'°%^®de8tra°tion ^ cliffoat OD bail, but County At- 
of the poor mebnate, the call ofthe trade 0ye0ted| and the coroner
i« for cash, cash, at any risk or hazard. fuge(j to jt the accused being re-Caeb, if it nuns the body ^ ^rsra the JqvJ^ & jail The enquiry wra ad- 
„ul. A CONSERVATIVh.. I journed till Tuesday next.

nr OUT I XU K0TM8.rax Chicago cohtentiov. CITY HALL COMMITTEES.THE BENEEAt, ASSEMBLY.
rZQfjfeLARXX OF K.KOX COLLEGE 

ELECTED HoDEi'tATOJl.

Louisville 6, Brooklyn 3) it New York 
yesterday.

At Boston yesterday—Jostona 9, New 
Yorks 1.

At NewYork yesterday-Cinoinnati 2, 
Metropolitans 19.

The repairs end Improvements to the 
Kingston race track coat &003.

The Forest City bicyel* olub at London 
Aid. Millichamp (chairman), Adamson, bas disbanded on account of internal dis-

sensions.
Hamilton’s second eleven and Upper 

Canada college play a cricket match here 
Saturday next.

Rain stopped yesterday’s Chicago-Buf- 
falo game at Chicago in the sixth innings. 
Chicago» 5, Buffalos 4.

At Kingston Monday. J. F. Clancy and 
F. Crosby ran 100 yards for $10 a side. 
Clancy won by five yards. X

In a cricket match at Dublin yesterday 
between the Americans and the Gentlemen 
of Ireland team, the fWiner won by 220 to

Applawse for Maine—A tall In the Pro- | 
evenings.

Chicago, June 4—It wra after 11 o’clock ' some ifterbstisg REVELATIONS 
when the convention was called to order.

'Atom at
■ V'.THE TKMEXXAKCE PASTY’S AN

SWER TO THE "BUSINESS" 
ARGUMENT.ABOUT WATERWORKS AFFAIRS.

Massey of Delaware offered a resolution 
referring to the committee on resolutionsat. Tke Chairman Spenfcs Ont—Extending 

The Blcelrle Idght—Assignments of 
Leases.

A Close Vote Between Elm dad Br. Me- ,
Knight—Dr. Cochrane's Opening her- » proposition to enlarge the presidential 

'men—Anueaecemenla. ; term to six years. A resolution that all
The general assembly of the iVesbyter- delegates should bind themselves to sup- 

ien Church of Canada met last night in port the nominee, whoever he may be, 
St Jehtes’ square church. Thé anewereto created warm discussion. It was finally 
the roll call showed that there were pres- ( of permanent organize-
eut miuiaters and elders from the extreme tion repo, ted that it had selected Gen. 
eedthnd the extreme west, from places ou John B. Henderson of Missouri for per- 
the Atlantic seaboard and from places far «nanent chairman. In his speech allusions 
offin the Northwest. The unity of a Whra bS5“

great churçh gives one a vivid impreasion waa alluded to a storm of applause broke 
of'the geographical extent end solidarity of out on the stage, floor and galleries. Men

stood up, and waving hats and handker- 
t .. . . _ r, -. .. chiefs, cheered agiiin and a.-ain. Women
In.the absence of Rev. Dr. King, the also ^ in tbe demonstration.

moderator of the last general awembly, The enh-committee on resolutions re- 
Rev. Dr. Cochrane, hit predecessor,opened ported to the full tdmmittee this afternoon, 
the assembly in the usual form. Dr. appro'^TbV prindp°al

txdhrame is in one sense of the word em- p<lint 0f discussion was understood to be
the tariff plank. It waa finally recom
mitted to the sub eomnüttee.

At the evening session it was announced 
that the republicans had earned a majority 
in ths legislature of Oregon, which will 
secure the gain of a senator to the United 
States senate, and further that Oregon 
was safe for the nomineetif the convention.

f
Whit» h

B&rton, Harvie, Maughan, Sheppard, 
Moore and McConnell attended the water-I Print at.
works committee meeting yesterday. After 
a discussion, in which old arguments were 
again trotted out, the qommittee rescinded 
a motion reoommendiyg that the hydrants 
be removed from Mr. Darling’s private 
main or h5 be charged $30 per annum. 
The hydrants w.ill occupy their present 
positions.

Aid. Millio^fcmp told the members that 
they should, rigidly scrutinize all accounts 
as he felt he did not get the facilities 
which he should have for this work. The 
aldercoen expressed their willingness to 
back up any effort to fully ventilate the 
d.etaile of city work.

The chairman made another i.^éereettflg 
revelation which involves aome official. 
When the experts examined ths drawings 
of the various engin g* prior to their second 
report Mr. Fener^ {quid a plan of a com
pound pumpi-jg engine which was not to 
the fore th^ faxt time he saw the plans. 
Aid. S'^^pard demanded strict examina- 
ti'or. as there was corruption somewhere, 
laid. Millichamp and Sneppard were ap
pointed a sub-committee to examine into 
the matter.

The chairman read an affidavit from 
Thomas Worswick of Guelph, stating 
that when the pumping engine question 
was first up he visited the pumping house 
where he saw John Venables, who told 
him he had prepared plans of the pumping 
engines which Inglis & Hunter offered to 
supply. Venables stated that Inglis & 
Huuter were to give him $1000 for use of 
his plans, commission and superintending 
the construction of the engine. He also 
asserted that the water committee had 
virtually accepted the tender of Inglis t 
Hunter.

After transacting routine business and 
deferring pipe-laying recommendations 
until result of bylaw voting is known, the 
committee adjourned.

it PET-

it PET. were against the act. A gentleman who 
i, a prominent supporter of the act wrote 
ns asking if The World would give the 
other tide if a committee of their party 
drew it up. He was answered yes. Here 
is their first letter:

not say
oven at

the dominion itself. ve me »bt yar*
88. The Seell Act In Ballon.Lees at John B-ioks, London, has deposited $50 
for s ight With John F. Scholes or Jack 
Stewart, and wants them to “put up, or 
forever take a back seat.”

John Clarke of Hamilton has offered to 
back E. T. Case against Dave Bennett of 
Toronto to run five miles for $500 a side, 
race to take place June 30.

Humphrey Davis forfeited $250 to S. 
Hewitt because his 2 year-old colt was not 
ready to trot a colt backed by Hewitt 
Tuesday last as had been agreed. Both 
belong to Bt antford.

The glove fight at New York last night 
between Chas. Lange, champion heavy 
weight of Ohio, and Michael Dempsey, for 
$500 a side, was declared a draw after 
three rounds had been fought.

Mr. Mulock, the popular member of 
North York, has been elected president of 
the Ontario lacrosse club, and he will be on 

. the Jarvis street grounds on Saturday to 
see his boys play the Torentoe,

The Mail in its report of the Hamilton 
trotting meeting chargee Alf. Brown, the 
driver of Jennie Arthur (the horse of Mr. 
James Mackie of Toronto), wittf withdraw
ing that horse for “some unaccountable 
reason.” Brown drew the mare because 
the drivers of the other horses had run into 
him in the first two brats and did their

To the EdUor of The World.
Sir : As this much discussed subject 

has again been brought prominently before 
the people, especially in reference to its 
effect on the trade in pakville, we wish to 
state our views of the whole matter, and 
in a short series of letters to correct some 
glaring misrepresentations that appeared 
in yonr article of May 27, and to try to 
lay before yonr readers the real state of 
affairs, and the real sentiments of a sub
stantial majority of the people of this 
county. We will try to view the subject 
as fairly and Impartially as possible, and 
indulge in no reckless statements, nor 
make any assertions that cannot be borne 
out by facts, or substantiated by argument. 
We speak the sentiments, and in behalf of 
the Scott act people of Oakville, among 
whom are numbered the majority of our 
most intelligent and most respected citi 
sens. And just here we would 'ike to take 
the opportunity to say, in behalf of the 
Scott act party of Oakville, that they have 
no connection with the article that recently 
appeared In The World signed Temper- 

That letter was as reprehensible to 
. us as it could be to our opponents, and we 

best to jockey him on several occasions. I there is enough of riizht and justice 
The judges were not up to their business. | ^ our cause to make such an unjustifiable

means of verbal contest unnecessary.
Trottine at Chicago- I And now at the outset, for there will be

Chicago, June 4.—The trotting races I no attempts at delusion in these letters, we 
here to-day were interrupted by rain and must acknowledge a fact that there is no
w«i -t*rT\.-“t"’S'arisi"mT." <x
race for the 2 30 class, Mambnno Sparkle opposed to the Scott act, and
won the first and fourth heats, Secret the I profess to believe that it has in 
second and third; time 2 25J, 2 24f, 2.34J, I jured business and has proven a failure. 
2 26 In the second race for roadsters, the I yut white admitting this, we wish to pro- 
first heat was won by Horsemont Boy, sec- test against the very unfair advantage that 
ond and third heats by Shepherd Boy, the j, taken of this fact. Our opponents try to 
fourth heat by Blue Bull Pilot; time 2,40, make outsiders believe that these business 
2.384, 2.38}, 2 50. | men are hostile to the act becauseiit has

proven a failure and has injured busin 
Trolling at Hamilton. | and that the fact that these men are hos-

Hamilton, June 4.—The second day’s I tile is of great significance and an in
races at the Hamilton June meeting were I controvertible proof of the failure of the 

.. .. , , t .h» o -u ni„=„ r w»l I act. But that which they would have peo.
well attended. In the 2.34 class C. \ a | . j)#jjeve to be of the greatest importance

„ j tor’s (Ailsa Craig) b. g. Victor won first is jj, reality, of no importance at all
Aid P,ner also secured moDey- c- F- Dunbar’s ( Homer) b. m. Pina- Every one in Oakville knows that probably

. . P , t tbi-pe new ’ore 2d, and O. NoKn s h. g. St. Patrick without an exception these same men who
he committee » approval of three new ln’the 2.50 trot Ben. GonM’s (Drum- ^"^the act is a failure opposed the

lamps on Yoogesteeetnorth. The follow- -moI|dy,iW) Wk, Jet took firat. E. James’ aU their infiusnoe when it wra
mg is a list of lamps reooramernded. (Humer) blk. g Carlisle 2§, and A. Baiora’ firBt sabmltted; they have opposed it ever

S. R corner of Queen and Ontorio^stree s. ^ Catharines) b. g. Tom Brown 3d. The ,;0CP. they have done all that lay in their
Parliament “ local trot was not finished. I power to frustrate its administration,
Power “ --------- I not because it is a failure, or has

injured busineee, but because from the be
ginning they have felt and manifested 
towards the act a deeply seated and un 
reasoning hostility, for which hostility im- 

can assign no other

1 t

phatically not a great man, but he is a 
mere than usually powerful preacher, and 
henoe the double appropriateness of the 
epithet “ninety five pounder” facetiously 
applied to him by hie brethren in the 
charth,court in illusion to the fact that be 
irapiyaiaally a “light-weight,” but eccles
iastically a “great gun.” Equally approp
riate in *he descriptive designation once 
applied to him by a member of the assembly 
in ^legion to his consuming energy, “a 
a team engine in trousers.” Dr.’Coeh 

n for many years the highly- 
pected pastor of a fine congregation in the 
eito oi Brantford, and has l>een also a very 
plhminent, active and useful member of 
the general assembly; He has identified 
himself largely with the promotion of home 
mission work, and to hie personal exertio-^ 
is due in no small measure the succr^^ 
pppayrtton of the presbyterian 
m Ceasda. HU sermon last night waa 
approprUte to the occasion^ wh|ch is one 
that few men are called act on twice.

Dr. Cochrane too ^ h|a text from two 
passages of script’^.
« Therefore showers have been with- 
holden, ap^ there hath be^n no latter rains.— 

"ÿa, tiL part of verse 3.
will make them and the places round 

PSî xu|r hill a IJeesing; and I will cause the 
two* to come down in his season: there 

be showers of blessing.—Ezekiel, xxxiv,

> ne bat

tue new

their tn- 
ÎTLBY.
; newest Hu ml I ion Hrrgrd from.

Hamilton, June 4.x—The Ontario medi-, 
cal association cooueenced its fourty, au. 
tfual meeting at '«be city hall to-^sy. Dr. 
Daniel Clarkq r)f TurOn“u presided. He 
made a go^ address, Several papers were 
read by «^embers.

A few tenders for cedar block pavements 
la this city have been received from 
Toronto contractors.

The new foresters’ hall in James street 
dedicated to night by J. B. Bucking

ham, past high chief ranger, assisted by 
other senior officers. The ceremony was 
preceded by a procession through the 
streets.

The synod of the diocese of Niagara 
opened to day with services at Christ 
church cathedral. Rev. Dr. Mockridge 
and J. J. Mason were re-elected honorary 

It was reported that the ag 
g regate of the various sums apportioned 
by the synod to the various parishes and 
missions of the diocese has fs.llen several 
hundred dollars short of what It amounted 
to during the previous year. Bishop Ful- 
ler’h address was read in the afternoon.

»
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D___ fnr I Remember to vote to-day forthe'Hyriaw for p°r‘?ma^ Im- ^.eov%^.,0r permaneMt tin' 

provenants. provemeiira.-------------------------

secretaries. Spreading the fcleetrlc Light.
Aid. Farley (chairman), Adamson, Bar

ton, Brandon, Sheppard, Millichamp, 
Piper, Elliott, Shaw, Woods and Maughan 
attended the regular meeting of the fire 
and gas committee yesterday. Meters. 
Smedley and Charlton repudiated the 
Telegram’s statements concerning the 
work of their sections at the Mail fire. 
The solicitor reported that the city had do 
alternative but to pay the scale of prices 
lixed in t6e gas company’s contract. Im
posing hosts of Queen street west mer
chants clamoring lor electric lights were 
appeased by the committee’s ordering an 

light at the corner of Queen street 
and Denison avenue. A light will be im
mediately placed in front of St. Paul’s 
ward free library and the junction 
of Spadiana 
streets.

granor $1, at ■I
The preacher took these two passages as 
showing two different conditions of the 
chuveh, first at times when it had become 
barren and unfruitful, and, secondly, 
at times when it was plentifully blessed 
srifth refreshing showers of heavenly grace. 
Coming mere particularly to the present 
•occasion, he raid that the great need of the 
-church was earnest preaching of the gospel, 
fervent prayer without ceasing, and per- 

.tonal religion in heart and in works, both 
in the pulpit and in the pew. He did uot 
Monk that their own church had special 
need of combatting doctrines tending to 
infidelity; the professors in the colleges 
would see to that. More need was thebe 
for the touch of the live coal from the 
altar to move the preacher’s tongue, and 
.eo reach the hearts of the people. On this 
point hie drift seemed to be that not reli
gious error, but personal indifference to 
all religion, is what the church ha» most 
to fight against.

The first duty of the assembly after 
being constituted for business was the 
election of a moderator, ajid immediately 
It was seen that in ecclesi astical as well as 
state politics

i V*A BLOODY BATTLE.
in all the PERSONAL.

Mr. M., ri f Mr. B^. ™. I “
famine, “in "London.' the’ ordiTot ’st. The north .Id, weee.Sted Mht night 
George worn by Edmund Kean as Riehard I Gver a bloody, battle that took place at^the 
HI. Attached to the gift was a note that fa ^ { Churok ltreet, in which two men, 
read: “My dear Barrett—Sometimes just _ „ndwear thU around your neck as a token of two women, an axe, pair of scissor, and 
love and remembrance from your friend baton were the persons and things inter- 
ever, Hem y Irving.” d ested. Policeman Anketell lives at 665

Edward Simms, organist if St. Michael’s Church street ; a small brick heuse on the 
church, Coventry, in England, who has same lot i. the dwelling place of Wm. A. 
held that position since 1828, was bom in Acheson and wife. Acheaon
1800, and performed bis first service when Fora while back *”^®l!“,a™.îî on 
only 10 year. old. Since that date, a have been at loggerheads oVeV a well on pelted of seventy-four years, be has eon- the praises, the former 
tinned in the constant exercise of an organ- the latter had , A»' et ell

Skfïa.sL.i'LïSr * “ ss's.-.ï’rs.’ir.ïSdruïSchoral servira wildcat assistance. I n )t WQrk ,t Thig aggravated Achsaon to
Ausen Phelps Dedee au* Vau Begel. I such a degree that be rallied forth 
Mr. Anson Phelps Dodge, who at one with an nxe between 6 and 7 <. clock yes- 

to.„,f„]I«l,V0A in ,b. W
house of commons, is at present in the city, appeared »t this stage and. oidered Ache- 
the guest of Governor Robinson. Mr, I son to desist. He refused to do so.

Then the battle began. Acheson at-
„ ... ... tacked Artketell, and his, wife and a Mrs.

y old fnends in Toronto and they all j,,in#d in. Acheson ns.d the axe,
say he is looking heartier than ever, ne y rg Hoberte the scissors and Mrs. Ache- 
is now engaged in building a railroad _ her wbi|e the enemy met the on- 
through the State of Kentucky, and itis al ht witha baton, là warding off a 
more than likely that he will invite the ,)low with y,, a,e, the poiiraman had a 
mayors of the towns and cities of O“*»no b ,ne in his right hand fractured; he was 
to take a trip through the blue grass <tobbod tbree times with tbs scissors, once 
country some time this summer. Von I ùi tbe face and twice in the chvst. Acheson 
Hugel of Port Hope was in town vester- worM He rec8ived two large
day and had a conference with Mr. Dodge. WQafid( sod i^diy cat over the right 
Mr. Hugel was happy in a new white plug Mn. Aeheaon’e only injury was a ent
hat, and a black frock coat and light the eye. Mre. Roberta was not
pants. Mr. Dodge affects a grey tweed hurt ^ the fmttle ended, 
frock. 1 xhen the officer arrested his three as

sailants and marched them'to Sf. Paul’s 
The Interests Of the el tV re- police station. A charge of aggravated 

qui es that the deb-ntlire by-law I ^^ait was entered agaiust Aoheiion. Dr. 
should be carried to-day. I Johnson dressed his wounds and ordered

____ . his removal to the hospital, whither he
HeSrew weeding. waB taken at 9 o’clock. The women were

A large number of spectators gathered out by Mrs. Roberta’ husband, a
at the synagogue yesterday afternoon to I well dressed and intelligent looking young 
witnera the nuptials of Mr. Col.man Finn BrTkÆ* xSi

and Miss Annie Blume. The ceremony wQn|t i^ury p0iieeman Anketell received 
R.bbi Phillips. A pe- waB to fy band . the stabs do not amount 
the ceremony was the to muob

gathering of the bridal party under a ______ ___________ _____—
canopy and the breaking of a thin glass Vote for the By-law ftHl keep 
goblet by the bridegroom. The act is in- yowu taxation- 
tended to symbolize the lasting nature of 
the marital relation, the idea being that 
the separation of the parties is as improb
able as the re-uniting of the broken frag 
meats of glass. In the evening the newly I little leather satchels csrrled by S' me of onr 
married couple gave a reception at I eminent barristers. The interest manifested

by the profession In Tbs World articles on 
them Is remarkable. Staid Judges, as well as 
budding law sprigs, are alive to the subject

;s at PET- Grotte m, u hu p V Hfi tor a 
ti’Cr white sh rt when u"U cat- 
get one at the uon Marche f-rrAsk the

Oatmeal Hill ni liait Burned.
GÂLT, June 4.—Early this morning the 

oatmeal mill owned and operated by the 
Galt milling company was burned. The 
nvain body of tbe building was completely 
■gutted, nothing being left but the stone 
walls and drying kiln. Insurance on stock, 
$14,000; on building, $7000. The insur
ance is divided among the following com
panies: Hand-in-Hand, $2000; Gore Dis
trict, $3000; Waterloo Mutual, $2000, and 
Mercantile of Waterloo, $4000.

steamer Burned at Belleville,
Belleville, June 3.—The 

Priuce Edward is burned, 
started at 11 o’clock last night and con
tinued until 9 this mort ing. She is a com 
plete loss. She was insured in the Royal 
and Phœnix for $2500 each and was valued 
at $6000.

ess,S’, extra

l -1

! * ■N. E.
corner of King and Ontario streets.

S. W. corner of King and Berkeley streets, 
corner King and Parliament streets.

S. E. corner King a d Erin streets. - 
N. W. corner of Esplanade and W. Market 
N W. “ " Church.

Yonge. 
Lome. 
York. 
Simooe.

steamer 
The fire Trolling at Beaten Park.

Boston, June 4.—Beacon park races to
day. Summary 2.25 class, puree $600 di
vided:

■ *
ier Suit.

geographizal considerations 
may intervene. Prof. McLaren of Knok 
college had the largest number of 
tions by presbyteries. Principal McKoight 
of Halifax «dUge being • good second, and 
several others being Lunched some dis
tance in the rear. It was evident that the 
contest would be between the two pro
fessors, each of whom had good endorsers. 
Dr. McLaren w»s nominated by Hon. 
Alexander Monte, and < seconded by Rev. 
J. K. Smith of Galt; Dr. McKnight was 
nominated by Rev. Dr. McRae of St. John, 
and secoaffed by Rev. ,
•donnell of Toronto. The 
suited in the election of Prof. Mc- 

The strongest plea for Dr. 
McKnight was that he is an eastern man 
Akd that tbe office should, after being held 
three years in the west, go to the maritime 
{provinces. This appeal won for him many 
'western votes so that the majority for Mc- 
Lareu was reduced to less than a dozen in 
a large vote. Had the eastern men, now 
ce their way to Toronto, been all present, 
J>r. McKnight might have been elected.

The new moderator i« a gentleman every 
way worthy of the honor. Scholarly, dig
nified, and highly intellectual, he will un
doubtedly make a 
makes a model professor, 
though aot very pleasant, is sufficiently 
powerful to control an assembly of grave 
M’d'teafned seniors who are not apt to 
resolve themselves into » bear garden. In 
his few opening remarks on taking the 
chair he touched lightly but deftly the 
various topics appropriate to the occasion, 
and.thea.left the way open to the recep- 
tien and disposal of business reports.

The most important matter coming up 
to-day will be the determination of the 
subjects to be brought before the assembly 
and the order in which they are to be taken 
Up. If was announced as virtually settled 
that the evening devoted to foreign missions 
would be that of Friday, and that the 
usual public meeting in that connect! n 
would be held in Knox church, tbe ladies 
of which have made preparations for hos
pitably entertaining the delegates on that 
afternoon from 6 to 8. It was also an
nounced that a» excursion by the steamer 
Chieora would take place ou Saturday 
afternoon.

Dodge has been warmly greeted by his
T.GradVsb.g. Elmer............................... Ill partial observers
J. P. WhalevS b. m. Neill" Bryant.......  3 2 2 1 reason except that the abolition of the
J. W. Russell s b. g. Will Benham..........  2 5 6 liquor traffic would, in the majority of
l a ^aï?„8bbmOatate! A......... their cases, affect either their pocketa or

Time-2.30,2.251,2.26*." their appetites. We cannot see how
Free tor all pacers. *600 divided—Bilk reasonable men, men who have one spark S. 1st, Princess 2d; time 2.234, ^ \ to.tteuSTthe^pte

of Halton, as to ask them to believe or be 
influenced by such a distortion of facts.

„ T1 — . —. , . And just here we might refer to the noto-
Bbiohton Beach, June 4.—First race, I wortJv „,d vary .igmficant fact that most

The Property Committee. purse $250, j-mile — King Fan never I Qf the attempts to make capital out of such
The property committee met yesterday headed; time 1.16%. Second race, purse statements are not openly made in Halton, 

afternoon. Aid. Irwin presiding. Aid $250, 14 mi.es, Jim Nelson 1st, Bavaria butjn ^ther^d

Sheppard, Defoe, Lobb, Blevins, McCon- and Lute String dead heat for second I dfea(j0{ the public sentiment of thp county, 
nell and Steiner were present. place; time 1.68. Third race, Biighton I Bre not 0ver-anxiotts to face the music

A number of assignments of leases were Beach stakes, for 3 year-olds, 1 mile— I home. For instance, a couple of weeks 
concurred in on the recommendation of the Tattler 1st, Tornado 2d, King Tom M; apu"bUe meeting was held in Oakville 
eity solicitor. The same gentleman recom- time 1.454- Fourth race, purse $260, 1} I ^ djeoueg the success or non-snecess 
mended the payment of $34 to Wm. Millôy, miles—Miss Brewster 1st, Mike’s Pride I Qj tbe guott in Halton, and its effect on 
the discharged caretaker of Clarence square, 2d, Flower of Meath 3d; time 2.114. Fifth tb# trade 0f Oakville. The meeting waa 
to prevent a suit. race, purse $250, handicap steeplechase I ca|{ed by the friends of the aA, and,

A heavy requisition by the park com- over short course—Bnckra let, Captain I tbougb public discussion was challenged, 
missioner was concurred in, although Aid. 2d, Compromise 3d: time 2.474- I not one of these men who make such a

• Steiner wanted it reduced one half. --------- I nojge and tjlk so glibly elsewhere was
A communication from Homer Dixon, Jerome Park Bases. I „ieaent to defend his position. They

giving a long list of claims for damages New York, June 4.—The fourth day of I £now ^ wej( tbat jf the
done his property, was referred to the (ity the spring meeting of the jockey club at I were made here that are made in other 
solicitor. Jerome park. Track fast. First race—} counties, the people would simply laugh at

, u j , I them for their pains; for here the facta ofmile, for three-year olds and upwards, I caBB are too well known for such
Orator 1st, Glideaway 2d, Tattoo colt 3d; I attempts to succeed. At the
time 1.19. Second race—Free handicap I meeting above mentioned—a meeting com- 
sweepstakes for all ages, mite, Jim Ren- posed of representative men of the town 
wick 1st, Reed 2d, Euclid 3d; time 1.47. I and tBe immediate vicinity—when a vote 
Third race—Handicap sweepstakes, mile j wu taken on a Resolution, which stated 
furlong and a half. Wallflower 1st, Jen- I that the act is a success and has not in
nings 2J ; time 2 09. Fourth race—Selling I iured business,^almost the entire audience A Desperate Lever.
race, mile and half furlong, Checkmate I •QSe (a favor of it; and although a very Wm. Edwards, a Rochester man, was | The World gained some further Information
1st, Nitot 2d, Lytton 3d; time 1.564. Fifth I (ew refrained from voting at all, not a man bejd at No. 4 station last night for assault yesterday. Mr. Marsh, who loves to display
race—Handicap hurdle, mile and three- I voted agalnst It. That does not look much the cnmnlainant twine Mrs. » blue bag, and is fortunate In the num-
quarters, over six hurdles, Beverwyck 1st — tbouih the people of Oakville were dis- a .. . ? ,gi Rerkrfcv street. The trouble I her of briefs that he hoi ’s, thinks they are
in common canter by ten lengths, Clonmel „UBted* Rh theact and were anxious for because Mrs Alkins would not leave profeesioral dudes who affect them.
2d; time 2.514. I an opportunity of repealing it. ber hu,band and go with Edwards, who is Klug ford and h’s h lmet, on toe contrary.

Our position then is this, that the hoe- ,d admirer Xhe lady was, however, said they were “deuced handy, while Willie
tility of so many of the business men kiod 0f s person, whereupon the Foster volunteered the information that

The above clubs met on Garrison com- towards the act proves nothing, heoause uBed t maJ anrd Btruck bër. Charley Rlordon had promised to bring him
mon yesterday. The S. 0. E. men went I they were just as hostile at the beginning, ------------ --—. , ■ . 1 one out toe last time he was in England, but
into bat first, but owing to the excellent before they knew anything about what thq A Wslf la a Basket. had neglected to do so. Charley ought to do
c ... ,, «1 ( ,, f , q, I effect of the act would be ; and one very A young man last night found a bas- the magnanimous, and cable Chris, to bring it
fielding and howling ci Farnan for the St gtrong pr00f that they themselves do not f Y ^ ,r Btreet He also found a ont. Richard Bnelling. LL.D., The World ob-
George’s, they were aildUposed of for the believe what they ray is the solicitude “ jbe ba^ waa in th^ 'basket, ra^ed. up one oftoe sub-lsnes off Leader
small score of 24. The only one to make they «how1 in shunning discussion of the y- , - Bbawl. The finder noti- j me, also armed with one of these badges of

subject in the“. °X^f,UthB J>tUnnDtoe fi^dTe police, who cau«ri the waif to be barristerial distinction. A H.neard r porter, 
very steady for a length of time before he | Siteof'Oakrinî & ' h G removed1» the infants' home. | who had known Æ.Irvlng_ in hie parliament
was able to break bis “duck,” when a I rtnlmUe June 3 ------------ \ ~Z i I ary days, swore that he had seen that eminent
change of bowling took place for the worse. Ualevtue, J . ^ Yote for the By 1>W — more 0.c. emerging from a batcher shoponKiig
He soon began to drive the leather, but I pyera Ametfcer Friend ef tke Act. Wat t- main» mean» tncreuseit I ltreet west with tbe Indispensable hag In bis
after making 4 runs he had the misfortune j --------- fire protection. j hand. W. Lockhart Gordon 1 ot bis In Abtr-
to bave to leave his wicket, owing to a I To the Editor of The World. —. . . ~ . I deen. Attorney-General Miller is to bring one
dispute, the umpire not giving his decision. I gm: You need not be informed that our Wa«enle Ledge e * “ * , ! out for Henry J- Scott, Q.C. A pleasant-fat ed
On St. George’s men going into bat it was I • tb battlefield of the great tem- Halifax, N S., June 4. Iho annual I lg4y oame in toe office during toe day a> d
thought the above score would be beat I " , _ . , _ communication of the masonic grand lodge I Mked wben the list was going In. The com-
with bat little trouble, but Griffith and peranra cause, hence it 11 tfiat nereue { N Scotia opened here at noon to-day. plete list will not be published for some deye, 
Hezeltine, who had the handling of the Rom-fiend delights to hull his artillery. , . , resulted in the ap- she wee told. Ob, toa-’e ill right then; I’veieather were dead on the wicket. When We fra, not the contrat; evil in it. mani- ^^ofMa^Gen^al^WHburu^ ™
the last man was m St. George swanted 2 1 ^ «.ail, the Scott «it from its ^k^ldra grand master, Jas. Dempster w^nt"out hliiT *
r,M toe’firid^Lre^ti: Z* hatted ofMl that is grad. Belt î&te ^

which made them winners by 2 runs, the I the glory of the Scott art that ft 1» upheld Curran, D.C.L., of Halifax aa grand eeo- 
last man being caught off Heeeltine on the I by the more noble elements of retary. ___
next ball. The 8. O. E. men went In for I society, the wise and the good ye The amateur athletic champions, L. B. their second innings but were aU die- with ne, the chnrthrateetify fa> favor rttbta My. ®“w»ldron and H. Fredericks of 
posed of for 36, when time was called. 011 righteous, law whirt ooonta juno^ lte tbJ^inhattan dob, and E. P. Murray of
this number-Griffith 11, Hezeltine tod I the WiUiamaborg olnb, sailed yesterday 1 Uteemraip Arrlval. J.ee 4.
SharpJ^h-werethechtofscraere. Al- iteeMmiee*e^&h and tteivita^ Un ^ n,w York lor England, where they At New York, America boo Urarpeti- 
thongh the sooree were small, the fielding thealde of thecScot* art are nurarrady to compete with the English ohamploA wiraer from Brsew. Fnraeesta a#m toe,
and bowting of both teams wra a grand eg- [make snv eeerifira to owe their felkitt rab^ yj, Kmmer. kew. ,

nomina-1 N. W.
N. W.
N. E.
N. W.
Queen, opposite Yanauley street 
8. XV. corner of Queen and Esther.
6 W. “ “ Portland.
Midway between Portland and Bathurst 
S E. corner of Qu**en and Bathurst 
S. E. “ “ Teoumseth.
Queen, opposite Manning avenue.
8. W. corner of Queen and Niagara, corner 

of York and Fr<-nt oorn^-r of York and Wel
lington, corner Yonge.and Adelaide.

man2.00
3.00
3.50
4.00

Manse at < olnuitius Bn rued.
Columbus, Ont., June 4.—The manse 

occupied by Rev. J. A. Carmichael 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. A q 
tity of furniture was saved, but a library 
and a great many other valuables were 
burned.

-
I

» 2.104.
scalpI Brighton Beach Daces.1.00 D. J. Mac-

F.uo’s Trial Postponed.
Quebec, June 4.—The case of John C. 

Eno came up for trial" to-day. Detective 
Fahey, who should have been present as 
witness for the prosecution, did not put in 
an appearance, aud the case was postponed 
until to-morrow.

Elgin’s New School Inspector.
St. Thomas, June 4.—At a meeting oi 

the county council to day W. Atkin oi St. 
Catharines was appointed public school in
spector lor the county of Elgin. There 

ten applicants for the position. *

A Brakeman Milled.
Peterborough, June 4.—John Clegg, 

aged 23, a brakeman on the Midland divi- 
of the Grand Trunk railway, was 

killed at the shunting yards here to-day.

CABLE A OIES.

Lord Granville is preparing a note to 
Washington in relation to the collection 
of conspiracy funds within the jurisdiction 
of the United States.

300 vote re-

Larea.10 a
j

11.50

NS,
NTO. I

w&a performed by 
culiar feature of

were
model moderator, as he 

His voice,iWAY same statements

I Cheering] News from the Isthms.
Panama, June 4. —The city of Aspin- 

wall is in a state of filth that is perfectly 
indescribable. It is overcrowded. There 
are no sanitary precautions taken and the 
police management is of the poorest. Its 
streets are oceans of mud. To-day it has 

population of fully 12,000 souls.
There is a large and dangerous 

in the isthmus, one that may yet cause 
trouble, and that will lead to the interpd- 

’ eition of foreign powers to protect the 
rights of their subjects.

The canal company have discharged 
nearly 1000 men at Aepinwall during the 
past fortnight. The wet season has ar
rived. What the company will do with 
the 10,000 men on its pay rolls is a prob
lem.

siou THOSE BRIEF BAGS.ft for all pointe 
L Cape Breton

r. fishing and 
[long this line, 
[real on Mon- 
Ln through to 
lay and Batur- 
[rhange. 
pinte Levis or 
Grand Trunk 

6 th the R che- 
h Company’s

land Smoking

Brief bag is quite the correct name for those

Occident hall. !4, '
- a ;element

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Harvey D. Parker has bequeathed $100 
000 to the Boston museum of tine arts.

Aaron R. Crane, a Harvard' senior, died 
of apoplexy last night, tie was a promin
ent atulete.

The Palisade mountain house at Engle
wood, N. J., was burned at midnight. 
Loss over $100,000.

At Passaic City, N. J., Waterhouse 
Bios., manuiacturers of woollen goods, 
have assigned ; liabilities, $125,000.
» The schedule in the assignment of James 
D. Fish shows liabilities ut $4,230,000, and 
estimated actual assets of $582,000.

Geo Sheldon of Sheldon & Co., bankers, 
in Sherman, N. Y., has lelt foi parts un 
known with $15,000 belonging to deposit- 
ors.

I Mr.
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Indignant Orangemen.
Dublin, June 4.—The government has 

decided not- to permit counter-demonstra
tions on the part of the orangemen to be 
held at the same time and place as the 
nationalist meeting. It will not interfere 
with counter demonstrations provided they 
are held at such times and places as will 
not bring hostile bodies into collision. The 
decision exasperates the loyalists in the 
north of Ireland.

I .The interests of the city re- 
quire* that the debenture by-law 
should be carried to-day.

k-- / a stand was A. Heseltine; he was batting

Slaughter of I he Innocents.
Hammkrton, N.J., June 4.—There is 

intense excitement here over the discovery 
of the bodies of twenty-one children 
buried in pine boxes in a small plot of 

outskirts of the town at/»

.
« :

;■X
The anti-organist of the united presby- 

teriau church have decided to hold a cou-
veutiou ot auti-organ congregations at ^ Bafferla-B Danger.
Xïte ratignee of the Penn bank at Pitts- Constantinople, June i.-The, horn. 

burg reports the amount due depositors as attached to the carnage in w 
$1 466,U00, and the amount of overdrafts at Dufferin, the British ambassador, was rid- 
$l,25u’,U00’. ing last evening, took fright, and becoming

At Philadelphia yesterday the sheds of unmanageable, dashed through the 
Maholm Lloyd’s petroleum works and crowded streets. Lord Dufferin jumpsd 
Bossbardt A Wilson’s oil works were from the vehicle while it was at full speed, 
burned. Loss, $60,000. and was thrown to the ground, but ee-

A. W. Dimock yeitorday resigned the ceped serions injury.____________
presidency ot the Bankers and Merchants’ The of earning Beasts,
telegraph company G. S. M°‘t- London, June 4.-The Bast London
“TVotou" wra yraterday re-elected aquarium at Bishops^te vra. Iwrad tti. 
«resident ot the Ouicago, Bock Island and morning. Boms of the wild animals were 
Keltic railway at Chicago. H. H. Porter, removed, others wJJr* 1“f . .
Cable’s eandidat# for election as a director, I burned. The roaring of the burning beasts 
beet Vanderbilt's man by a large majority, was terrible.

:it.
irf-rintendent.

ground oh the 
mission home opened several years ago by 
Miss Ni vison for the purpose of taking 
young children to raise out of charity 
The death-rate is ascribed to the food, of 
which Irish moss has been the principal 
article.

yi 54.
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FINE WEATHER.

MXTRRO LOGICAL OmCB.
Tohonto, June A1 Ik.

AH Canada: Light to moderate, vanabU 
winds ; line warm weather.

Locesls en the Wing.
Vera Cruz, J une 4.—Locusts are caus- 

te of Vera 
ar crops are

}
lug much damage in the eta 
Cruz. Coffee, tobacco and stig
threatened.

f.
Street West.

Turkey's Fsual Cry.
• CoWIAXTINOFLE, June 4 —It to reported 
that the grand vizier has Informed 
Suflerln that the expedition up the. Nile to , 
.impossible unless England advnnoce part oi 
’the funds to meet expenses. 1
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with Robert Stephenson, the eminent rail. States and thé amount they hope to eteer horn before

“(Çftoebaloaoe of the ooet of eoostruo.\ 

tion they here to pey 26 per oefitirdiity. ,.
They ere constructed to meke use of the j cause otners to wan 

greatest expansive power of steam of any ! oonsdence Is deeply offend 
engine I have ever examined, and hare the world lasteth I (to1 not
the freest means of egress from Ugh to vote for the Scott aot. Still, X _______
low pressure cylinder, making them com- know ; the consciences of medfeaf men may 
paratively light coal consumers, and from be strong and they may not to wound me, 
my own experience as an old engine or the true inwardneH.of others i
builder I believe they can fglfil the follow- weak and I may art apestohcaUv towards 
ing conditions (which none other offered them, in a back PySr,,_°T 'hCOjSIlfieçptjqn. ] 
to the city can) namely: All the same somepenCTfs

“To perform an average duly of 90,000,- ing everlastingly ripped U 
QOO foot-pound» per 100 pound» cf (pal weak as ever, 1 knew er pleas dry 
for a period qf ninety (laps,’’having their 
own man In chargé.

In England with large engines It is not 
tienal to aoonpt a lets test, a tart of 24 or 
48 houa is worthless and even thirty days

conditions I propose they ought to have' 
the contract and the dtybe well satis-

THE TORONTO WORLD. as the g
id? halls 
raster la;

einrts. I feel suits wsax ana new- 
f Uss, and Jgive tip the eontindruffl and 

thé dilnli, usoauH I might stumble, dr I 
i ! cause others to stumble on _t° dm.j

i tfclçk I shall 
ill, I do not

way anginas», He write* j in- —

Farmer* Dairymen
f- And «*»" gyaSwTrt ^
MILK, b UTTER and CBEESE

risk Exchange Transnetlene.Zb the Editor of TH* World.
9m : In accordance with your requeet I 

herewith give you my professional opinion 
on the above subject, and as I am not ac
quainted with any of the parties tender
ing, have no Interest direct or indirect in 
the matter, save and except as a citizen, 
I feel myself at liberty to and shall freely 
express myself thereon. Differences of 
opinion win always exist in meet things, 
but in the preeent all-absorbing subject, 
with certain parties, if they are competent 
to give an intelligent opinion as to which 
machine is the beet to meet the require
ments of the c($y, it appears to me that 
It must be pecuniary motives that has in
duced them to sink all differences or regard 
for public interest by the open attempt 
that is being made to foist upon us a 
machine which, if adopted by the council, 
who I can hardly believe are so insane, 
must subsequently be most disastrous in 
Its working.

I must admit that in some previous com
munications of mine on this subject I have 
been somewhat prejudiced—this I propose 
now to divest myself of.
' Of the visits of the experts to the va

rious works, I consider them of no prac
tical value, the drawings and specifications 
alone are all that a practical man can pos
sibly require to form an intelligent opinion.

Of the reports, that of Mr. Kivas Tally 
is of the least, if of any value; it is merely 
a rehash of Mr. Venables’ report.

Mr, Fensom’s report shows that he has 
taken considerable pains to make himself 
thoroughly posted on the subject; it must 
have Involved much labor, it Is copious, 

and In the

A One-Cewt Morning newspaper.

,'dw " New York Meeks.

éj* wa
OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
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1.50 | One Month......... 25
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N<
,W| %fi STOOL Aim STKAI«man once, whose 

nounced dancing., 
meats, and yet hi 
selling ribbons*# 
made them up.wti 
for display at pro
balls. He simpljK , ___
remained a good man! Well, well, I too 
may denounce drunkenness—Mil drink and 
make a living ont of the hordes of Pharaoh, 
and medicinal tipplers, and honest men, 
and be a good mant ,< c SOLONQ.

■ * -e
Vote for the Byelaw — more 

w ter mains means increased 
five .protect,ton.

TBE worn.'! !» j»ARAGUAVMS. oi«
There is a njU in EngWd that the

salvation army is about to Qrganiz^^wUe- airldin steak Ho to 16c, round steak 11c to 13c. 
hiiah bicycle and tricycle dorps. Mutton-Lege ahd chops, 13o to 15c, inferior

From cork chipping., once throw»
thousands of yards of linoleum are now* Park-—vm^ ana roast lie to 12c. Butter—sl,“î!é«db»:
industry is becoming qttite important. new 19$oto 15. Bacon^Oo lie. Beg» 14c to 16c.

All Mias Braddon’s novels are behig per^pmr, 65o to
translated into Teluguand Canarese.under àoz., 60oi& Onions, P^ryeck, 45c toloc! 
the editorship of Mr. Cadwallader Waddy, Krenips, per peek, 20c to «l èeota, per
who^AvLmmeelyOB the6ta^o,theBel- H»a3ftiar?8s^6
gravia Magazine. bag, i3o to50o. Asparagus, do*., 30c k 55c.

Jules Verne is off to the Mediterranean Rhubarb, doz., lJo to Rahbhes 30^m 
on board his y a :ht, the St, Michael. He ®°- "luaarti, bar., 600to 860. 
will visit Oran, Algiers, Bone, Tunis,
Malta, the Ionian islands, Sicily, Naples 
and Rome. The journey is to be per
formed strictly on business, as the scene of 
Verne’s forthcoming novel is to be laid in 
these districts.

There is a kind of monkey in Madagas
car that throws stones so hard and well 
aimed that the natives seldom try to cap
ture a specimen, but one has been brought 
to New Haven, where its fierceness in 
flinging whatever missiles it can get hold 
of causes visitors to keep at a respectful 
distance. *

There is a negro graduate at Harvard 
this year—Bdbert Hebberton Terrell, a 
Virginian, and the son of slave parents.
He went to college as a waiter, and at 
that time was Illiterate; but some of the 
white students took a fancy to him, and 
helped him through a preparatory course, 
after which he supported h-maelf by teach
ing a Boston class of negro boys.

M. Meline, the French minister of agri
culture, bas been inspecting the maritime 
Alps district, with engineers, with a view 
to the construction of irrigation canals and 
the reafforesting of the valleys. He goes 
actively to work, maintains a strict incog- 
nitio, and positively refusee all banquets, 
official receptions, etc. This has made a 
very good impression on the people in the 
districts visited.
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A very Important point ought to be con
sidered by the council,—Attack of »ix new 
boilers for the new engines. From my 
knowledge of steel manufacture I object 
to its use. Low Moor or its equivalent 6 
to be preferred, approximate coat about 
$12,000, fixed ready for use. No manufac
turer or private firm would for 
moment entertain the idea of building a 
new engine to accommodate old boilers.

Care should also be taken in making the 
present arrangements so as not to conflict 
with the increased wants in another decade.

Since writing the above the city engi
neer’s “inspired” report of May 30th last 
has been laid before me, which I- have 
caret ally perused. I use the word inspired 
advisedly. I have not the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. Sproatt even by eight, but 
one of hie most intimate old-time friends, 
who has sincerely his welfare at heart, as
surée me that such is the fart, and it la 
evident that it is oonoocted throughout 
with but one object, to throat upon us the 
geared engine of Ingles A Hunter for rea
sons best known to himself. The principle 
of the pumps and the Corliss engine I do 
not criticize. “The gearing only,” and to 
support its use by reference to water 
power, is absurd, because there it la 
cessity; it is duplicated in case of accident 
and waste of power no consequence; it is 
equally absurd to support its use by the 
following paragraph which I, quote from 
his inspired report, as it shows his ignor
ance of the principles ol engine construc
tion :

“The object of all builders of first-class 
engines la to get a high rate of piston 
speed, as It is in this direction they look 
for economy of working.”

And he goes on to say :
“The only way In which this' can be 

taken advantage of in a pumping engine is 
by reducing by some mechanical contriv
ance the speed of the pumps. Messrs. 
Ingles & Hunter have adopted the gear for 
this purpose, to which as far as I can see, 
there can be no objection, seeing that 
many of the best waterworks on the conti
nent are run by uater power applied by, 
gear.”

1 challenge him to name a single builder 
of first class engines that will endorse his 
assertion that they look to piston speed for 
economy. Engines bnilt for special pur
poses, the speed of piston is ruled by the 
work they have to perform. The speed 
of Ingles Sl Hunter’s engine, 560 feet a 
a minute is suitable for a rolling mill or 
any variable work, but unsuited for a cot
ton mill or pumping or any work of a con
stant character. On the score of economy 
a piston traveling 560 feet per minute will 
incur greater waste than one double the 

and valve. The speed, the power 
would be the same, the risk and wear and 
tear but one-fourth of the high rate 
—the high speed would be at its 
limit of power and capacity, the 
low speed could be increased in 
power and capacity 60 per cent., such is 
the difference between the Holly and the 
geared engine. Gear is only adapted for 
small pumps without regard to economy. 
Imagine what pioportion the gear must be 
for a pump 5 feet diameter, 10 feet stroke, 
when it is proposed to put gear )8 inches 
wide for pumps of 120,000,000 gallons ca
pacity only. j ■

This inspired report of Mr. Sproatt’s, 
when carefully studied, shows how spe
ciously it is written to attain its object, as 
before remarked, of thrusting these risky 
geared engines upon the city, Which as 
shown in reality costs $122,000. Denial of 
this is useless, because they only exist on 
paper ana the firm’s record as pumping 
engine builders is not reliable. But the 
climax is reached and the flimsy veil cover
ing the fallacy removed when the ap
peal Is made to first class engine builders 

apport of high pistory speed. “What 
next?” CHARLES MARTIN, C.E. 

Toronto, June 4, 1884.

(Dominion Patent).
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i $8.00 for forequarters, and ! 
10.25 for hindquarters. Carcase of 
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g lambs, $M6 to $M0, according to
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- i IVote Far TMe By-Law.
To-day the ratepayers of the city are

called upon to vote for or against the by
law devoting $116,000 to certain civic 
works. As all the items included in this 
amount partake of the character of per
manent improvements, they ought, there
fore, to be charged to capitol account. 
The rate of taxation as at present fixed by 
the executive committee is a quarter of a 
mill less than last year, but if the bylaw is 
not passed to-day by the people—and these 
works are absolutely necessary—there will 
be no alternative but to Include the whole 
$115,000 in the taxation of this year, and 
if this is done the rate will be brought up 
to seventeen mills. And still further, as 
many of these improvements are 
for the benefit of posterity as they will be 

we see no reason

MU M BEALEEA
And Manufactured xmlJ by the

ONTARIO MILK BUCKET MA-F. CO.
150 Queen St. East. Toronto. *“
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ICARRIAGES!
The Toronto News Co.GRAND SPRING OPENING.

7 IEvery Line Complete at Who esale Axent* for Canrfia.
WM. DIXON’S,

63 & bt ADELAIDE ST. WEST

clear and intelligent, 
main I fully agree with him.

Mr. Kennedy’s report,though exhibiting 
much ability, and a,desire to be clear as 
well as copious,takes much narrower views 
of the subject, and for reasons I will pres
ently set forth I differ with him in the 
conclusion he arrives at.

Now ot the tenders for the supply of 
the required pumping power and the ten
derers :

Messrs. Inglis & Hunter’s tender to sup
ply a geared engine,which is most strongly 
supported by Mr. Venables; my objec
tions to this type of engine are stated in a 
letter of mine to Mr. Aid. Evans, then 
chairman of the waterworks committee, 
dated Sept. 21 last. They are principally 
the risk of breakage, immense friction 
from use of gear, unnecessary wear and 
tear, that while the teeth of the gear main
tained their tangènti&l form a fair duty 
might be developed in a short test run of 
24 or 48 hours, but subsequently the en
gines must be coal consumers and its ap
plication an experiment.

Mr. Venables’ support of it is interest
ed and out of place considering the posi
tion he holds, but the value of his testi
mony may be gathered from the fact yearly 
exhibited in the waterworks reports, that 
the utmost duty he has got from the Wor* • 
fchington engines under his management 
does not exceed 38,000,000 foot-pounds per 
100 pounds of coal, and I have no hesita
tion in saying that if the Worthington 
firm would take charge of their engines 
they would exhibit a duty of not less than 
50,000,000 foot-pounds per 100 pounds of 
coal; the difference, some $5000 a year, is 
the amount of the loss sustained by the 
city in having this gentleman’s services in
stead of an efficient man.

Of the tenderer’s, Inglis & Hunter’s, re
cord I find from Croe’s statistics of the 
waterworks on this continent that they 
have only set one pumping engine up, 
at Guelph, the daily consumption of water 
being only 214,000 gallons. Mr. Fensom,

_________________ _______ I am informed, knows how they executed
to vote to-dav for i thia contract. The job they are seeking

orovemenTs f°r permancnt ,m‘ Xtattta Certa‘Dy * 
provements. g. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee: Of their

designs their vertical 3-plunger engine I 
prefer, and have expressed my approval of 
the principle, such being much in use in: 
the mines in England ; but the conditions 
of working are very different from those 

«1 for our waterworks; and I .had 
as a matter of course, presumed that they 

adopted in the States, and that I 
should have been able to obtain the record 
of a few at least, but to my surprise I find 
it merely exists on paper, and could not 
recommend its adoption for our water
works. It would also be an experiment too 
oostly to risk.

As to the record of these gentlemen, I 
find that they have set only one pumping 
engine to work—a Reynolds-Corliss engine 
—which I find, from a report furnished me 
by the oity engineer of Milwaukee—has a 
pumping capacity of 12,000,000 gallons In 
24 hours, and on a test trial developed^ 
duty of 104,820,431 foot-pounds per 100 
pounds of coal.

James Watt & Co. of England : Their 
fame as builders of pumping engines is 
world-wide, and for this past 100 years 
their machines have proved all that could 
be desired, but the depth of foundation 
they require is an insuperable objection to 
their use at our works.

gh prejudice arising from certain 
that had reached me, I previously

r.
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-Receipts 18.000 bble, dull; 
sales l2,i oebbls; unchanged. Rye flour steady 
and unchanged. Cornmeal quiet and on- 
changed. Wheat—Receipts 15,000 bush, strong; 
Bo lee 3,704,000 bush future, 368,000 bush sfot; 
exports 156,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago 94c to 
95c, No. 2 red $1, No. 1 red and white state 
$1.17, No. 2 red June 93$c to $1.01, July 
$1.023 to $L03*. August $1.011 to $1.05. Rye 
dull and nominal. Barley nominal. Malt 
neglected. Corn — Receipts 29,000 bush, firm; 
sales 1,392,000 bush, future, 147.000 bush, spot; 
exports31,000 bush; yellow 70c, No. 2 June 618c 
to 62ic, July 621c to 631c, August 64Jc to 
04jc. Oats—Receipts 50.000 bush., lower; sales 
39,000 bush, future. 175,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
374c, mixed 37c to 38c, white 41c to 43c, No. 
2 June361o to 37Jc, July 371c to 374c. Hay 
Arm. Hops quiet and unchanged. Co flee 
weaker, Rio 73c. Sugar dull, standard A 
6 5- 16c to 68c. out loaf and crushed 74c to 
71c. Molasses dull and unchanged. Rice Arm. 
Petroleum—Crude unchanged, refined un
changed. 1 allow firm at 6 9 18c to 6|c. Pota
toes quiet and unchanged. Eggs firm and 
unchanged. Pork steady and unchanged. 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Cut meats steady; 
pickled bellies 84c to 8|o, pickled shoulders 
unchanged, pickled hams 118c to lljc. middles 
nominal, long clear unhanged. Lard firm at 
$8.30. Butter dull and unchanged. Cheese 
steady.

CHICAGO, June 4.—Flour quiet and un
changed. Wheat, irregular. Junè 87c to 
88c, July 89ic to 90ic, August 90jc to 913c, 
No. 2 spring 87kî to 87jc. Corn unsettled, 
June Mg to 55c, July 553r to 561c, August 56}c 
to 56|c. Oats steady; June 32c to 32Jc, July 
321c to 32|c, August 283c to 29c. Rye firm; at 
624c. Pork dull; cash $18.75 to $19, June $19.25, 
July $19.10 to $19.25, Augu-t $18.90 to $19.25. 
Lard steady, cash June $8.054 to $8.06, July 
$8.124 to $8.20, August $8.26 to $8 30. Bulk 
meats steady, shoulders $5.90, short rib $8.25, 
short clear $8.65. Whisky higher at $1.13. Re
ceipts—Flour 10.000 bris., wheat 30.000 busb.. 
corn 395,000 bush., oats 288,000 bush., rye 800Ô 
bush., barley 10,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 
19,000 bbls., wheat 19.000 bush., oom 518,000 
hush., oats 145.000 bush., rye 58,000 bush., 
barley 10,000 bush.

NEW £■ X?
as much î(Next door to Greed’s Horse buaar.l

*a ne-
Tirtorlaft of the latest Encllsh destcu. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horne. 
Unties' Phaetons, ttneen and Albert

for present ratepayers, 
why the people of to-day should tax them
selves unnecessarily for those whe are to 
.come after them and who are to partiel- 

%- ' pate in the benefits. Sensible mon will 
therefore vote for the bylaw.

Styles. EMU JANE WABNOmPHYSICIANS' PHAETONS.
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work. NEW ANDVILLAGE CASTS
On Patent Springs, the "only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our

Vote for the By-law and keep 
down taxation.
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unsw<The Right Kind of Men.1 NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIESMr. Keys and Mr. Squair, who are lec

turers in modern languages at University 
college, are of the stuff out of which pro
fessors are made. They arc native Cana
dians, recent graduates of the provincial 
university, and enthusiastic in their pro- 

They both sail this week for 
ntinue their studies in the

sWith Steel Axlee, second growth wheels—the 
beat buggy ever offered for that price. ■ 5

PrintedHandsomely bound.
on fine-toned paper, in

clear bold type.
fession. 
Europe t 
lands wh

r to^mn

w
The “ Weekly Kevtew" says t

“ While we are not enthusiastically par
tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are tanght in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are 
modified. Indeed, they contain 
qualities of ifiodern literature, without 
their evil features.”

languages they profess are 
makes, we believe, Mr.spoken.

Keys’ fourth trip over. Longfellow was 
made professor of modem languages in 
Bowdoin after leaving college, and then 
prepared himself for the position by resi
dence abroad before undertaking the work. 
Canadians trained at home and then 
abroad, other things being pqual, ought to 
make the best professors in our colleges. 
Another oP the younger teachers In Uni
versity college, Mr. W. J. Loudon, also 
goes across this summer on his second trip 
to work up a specialty in his department

Lilies, Kindly Hole,A memorial on behalf of the Tichborne 
claimant is being got up in the bouse of 
commons. It prays that he may be re
leased from prison and at the same time 
be relieved from the inconvenience of a 
ticket of leave, his period of servitude hav
ing now nearly expired. It also asks that 
Arthur Orton, now alleged to be a lunatic 
at Paramatta, shall be brought to England 
at the expense of the state.

A large number of deer forests in Scot
land are going a begging for tenants- 
Meoble, on Lock Moras, is for sale —an 
estate of 20,000 acres, capable of holding 
a stock of 6000 sheep, but all cleared away. 
Still northward for miles and miles deso
late glens tell the same tale. Lord Lovat’s 
forest, in Kinlochmoras, Cameron of 
Lochiel’s Ar Kaig, and Glenquoich, Glen- 
moriston and Strathgrass are all tenantless 
wildernesses.

By far the most valuable picture in the 
Blenheim collection is Reubens’ picture of 
himself, his second wife, Helena Four- 
men t, and child. Not only is its execution 
equal to anything the great master has 
painted, but there is a calm air of domes
ticity pervading the scene that renders its 
conception highly poetical. It is to be 

that it, as well as several of the 
other Rubenses, the Raphael, and some of 
the Vandykes in the collection, will be 
purchased by the nation.

A good amateur actor carried a satchel 
into a Baltimore groggery and displayed 
contents that seemed to be money to the 
amount of $26,000, at the same time pre
tending to be demented. A companion 
soon intimated to the rumseller that the 
treasure enght to be taken care of, and 
agreed to leave it in his possession if he 
would hand over $500 as security. “But 
this must be your own money,” said the 
friend, “for nothing in the bag must be 
disturbed.” The sum was eagerly ad
vanced by the saloon man, who, of course, 
intended to keep the bag, in which he 
subsequently found nothing but worthless 
paper.”
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nificentJ X iiLadies’ Park Carts,area

SEE BELOW :TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
GOMBAULT’S
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*
'To Carry Two or Four.

The wheels are so covered that 
it is impossib'e for ladies to roil 
their dresse»< <n getting in or out, 
7his i<one of the easiest riding 
carts made.

We invi'e inspection.

A Woman’s Patience, _
7he Heirs of Errington.
Joan Caris broke. -j 
Nobly Bom.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
ChrystabeX.
Robert Wreford’» Daughter. 
The Orey House at Endlestone. 
Lady Clamssa,
Oliver Westwood.
St Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Orey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Pa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan. p
Emelia’s Inheritance. *
The Fortunes of Cyril DenÂam. 

Eté., Etc, Eté,,
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He .Never Paid His Legacy Duty.
An article is going the rounds that the 

late Prince Albert drew a salary of £1200 
per annum as governor of Windsor castle.

/This, however, was but a drop in the 
bucket. Besides his parliamentary annuity 
of £30,000, his pay as field - marshal was 
£6000, colonel of the grenadier guards £2605, 
colonel- in-chief of the rifle brigade £238, 
grand ranger of Windsor great park about 
£1000, ditto of the home park £500, keep
er of the White Tower £200, and as be
fore stated governor and constable of Wind
sor castle £1120; in all £41,753, or over 
two hundred thousand dollars a year for 
marrying the queen, which waa pretty 
good pay, especially when it is remembered 
that a year or two before his marriage, 
t?hcn he was a student at Bonn, hie allow- 

only eight hundred dollars a
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should be carried to-day.
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Don’t Wait to be Kicked Ont,

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: The letter of Provincial in your 

issue of to-day deserves the consideration 
of every Canadian. . The truth of his 
premises must bo patent to all. The only 
question is: Are the conclusions he draws 
from them equally correct? Does England 
really desire to be rid of Canada? Looking 
at the matter from Provincial’s standpoint 
there would seem to be no donbt about it. 
But let us hear the other side of the ques
tion. Show us in what way the secession 

injuriously affect Eng
land, and let Canadians see for themselves 
how the matter stands. It is a question 
that ought to be ventilated thoroughly, and 
at once. Many have been deterred 
declaring in favor of Independence by the 
fear that England would object to Canada's 
making an effort to stand alone, and by a 
mistaken sense of filial duty. This fear 
once removed, and in its place the cer
tainty given that we are regarded as an 
encumbrance, if Canadians are not slaves 
they will not wait to be kicked out.

LOCHBUY.

ZOO. XOB.LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS À CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importer, it ProprUtortfor Uu D. K, and Canada,

If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

ance was 
year. His father died deeply in debt.

His royal highness held numerous other 
offices, some merely honorary, but others 
salaried, many of which ought long before 
to have been abolished or kept as rewards
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KNICKLRHOCKEK ICE CO.
We have the largest stock of pure lee, suit

able for private families, offices and hotels, in 
the oity. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the season through. We dont deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run out, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st. Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure lee all the season.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Throu 
reports t
very curtly dismissed the jnst claims of 
the Gaskell pumping engine offered by 
the Holly manufacturing company. 
I have recently made a careful 
inspection of their drawings, details and 
specifications, and have no hesitation in 
saying that it is undoubtedly the pumping 
engine best suited to meet the require
ments of the city of Toronto from every 
poinf of view. Mr. Fensom has very fully 
set forth Its claims to the notice of the 
waterworks committee; in addition I de
sire to suggest the following for our coun
cil’s consideration:

It is by far the cheapest engine, all 
thing» considered; it is called a 12, but it 
has in reality a pumping capacity of 
14,000,000 gallons in 24 hours, at a speed 
■if 125 feet a minute; at 180 feet per min
ute it will supply 20,000,000 gallons in 24 
hours; and while I am quite in accord with 
slow speeds, which are the most economi
cal, the least risk of breakage, easy seating 
cf the valves, less slip and by far the least 

and tear, 250 feet per minute can be 
worked with perfect safety. The speed ot 
low-in the pipe across the bay to supply 
12,000,000 gallons in 24 hours is 193 feet 
i>er minute. Inglis & Hunter’s engine to- 
-apply 20,000,000 gallons in 24 hours meet 

750 feet a minute.
Mr. Kennedy in his report shows that 

•.be Inglis & Hunter engine will consume 
>3313 more coal annuilly than the Gaa- 
»ill. This represents interest at 6 per 
:ont on a capital of $66,260, which added 
-jo the price of their risky machine— 
$55,840,—makes the actual cost to be 
••Slid,100.”

From statistics the Holly company have 
•nrned out upwards of 150 pumping en
gines.

i'oey confine themselves exclusively to 
this class of work.

Their engines develops high duties.
They are duplicated so that an entire 

bre^k down is impossible.
Tho engines designed for the Toronto 

waterworks will weigh upwards of 400

STOCK BROKERS.‘ for distinguished services in the army or 
navy instead of having been secured by 
him. His rangership, etc. were mere sine
cures as the work was done by paid deputies 
and the prince’s duty was only to draw his 
salaries. As is well-known he was an ex
tensive cattle breeder.and had also the priv
ilege of grazing his cattle and sheep in the 
two royal parks free of rent and taxes.

This two hundred thousand dollars a 
year was like the queen’s privy purse, 
mere pocket money, no part being required 
for household expenses, which were boun
tifully provided- for either from the civil 
list fund or in the annual supplies voted 
by parliament. Even the queen’s aims 
and charities do not come out of her own 
pocket, for a sum is annually set apart foi 
“royal bounty and special services.''- In 
Prince Albert’s time it was £4200, and It 

said that any savings in this depart
ment w ent to the privy purse.

Prinoe Albert originated the first worldV 
fair, and with a few others bought a large 
quantity of land in the neighborhood o; 
the Crystal palace which soon increased 
enormously in value, so that together will 
his twenty year's savingk he must have left 
no small fortuné, but the amount hat 
novel- been published, for although accord 
ing to law his will should have been pro 
bated and the legacy duties paid, tin 
queen has never done so, and no one has 
ever dared to protest openly.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound" should b# used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 

than half the labor. Third, It is the 
Many 

should be

On and after the 1st of May 
next the

(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
mLI-QUOR TEA CO'8.more

cheapest In the market, 
eonld be given but this 
aient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.
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of Canada would 1-0-5 »
1 VAi«n execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
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Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for each or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

Vote for the By law and keep 
down taxation. .from

SQUIRES*
Ontario Steam Dye Verb

Another Lie Nailed.
I want to inform the public that 1 am 

selling no cheap machine work as many of 
my load

girl,cried oil 
lodge when I 
I most love ;

9
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
month competitors say I do. I 

warrant all work that I make for years, 
and they don’t. A few sets of ligh 
press harness, $10 to $20; buggy harness, 
$14 to $35; trotting harness, $14 to $20. 
These prices are only for a few days. No. 
55 Jarvis street, Mammoth collar. 4 5-6
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Mrs. Veretoi 
falot cry.

“A murden 
ingly, to that 
tions.

For an lost 
and she drew 1 
height.
“You thou 

mother !” she t 
the world ha 
shrink from yo 
blood! Ab, n 
sudden pa.sion 
leave my life ?'

“My child,” 
holding ont h 
back to me, 
you, and yon 
will call him h 
can come nowl 
him to ffear.”

Bat before H 
there was a ccJ 
mingling of.ee 
one, clear and 
ell. As that i

t ex- AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Vange Street three d< 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cor. Lansdowne are. 

and Union St,. Parkdale.

Whipple's Patent Air Brush,Member of Toronto Stock Exchange ,„d>
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL ANI» SEE IT.
The Weak Brother.

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.___________________

wear
To the Editor of The World.

Sib : Who is the weak brother ? I am
was XTME BUSINESS WOULD.

TORONTO. Wednesday, June 4, 18*4.
Sterling exchange in New York remains un

changed at 484 and 487.
A cable to Cox A Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

tSSt, and Northwest Land at 40s. 3d.
Collections are hard to make, and remit

tances are reported slow and unsatisfactory.
New Y'ork stocks were active, but irregular, 

and lower prices are anticipated.
Chicago was rather weak today, wheat sell

ing lower, but the market closed fractionally 
higher for everything, with the exception of 
the e -rller options of wheat, June and July 
being a shade lower.

Northwest Land was the feature of the local 
stock market today.

There 1» very little doing (in the Montreal 
stock market.

1introduced to a pronounced vegetarian, 
whom it would be a piece of egotistical 
impertinenoe on my part to assume to fill 
the bill. In fart I am the shaky one in 
this instance; am accustomed to eat meat, 
and have a hazy idea of the cleanly ani
mals recommended in scripture for this 
purpose; and, come'to think of it, wonder 
what would become of all the natural In
crease" of these animals if we did not nee 
them? Would they not eat up all our 
vegetable ? Has vegetation no rights t I 
am quite troubled about thia strange doc
trine, and in view qf this good man feel 
decidedly weak. Am I to eat no more 
meat, and he no more vegetable*, while the
world lasteth, to order that we may net _ stock ----------- ---------------*-----
wound each other’s weak oonwdenoe ! Or Î,*
m he, to oommonpoUtantoe, being the omïriSrt Ù4 UrtflH. &mm w
stronger one, to become all thtogetoell gl at 1IÜ, 41 at ltiL *5o at uS. Federal U 
men, and have a mutton shop with met atU;-. toll al UUMO atim, tiESMOlOaS jfi 
I think *o, but am open to rtrrerttom W
Again, I am on the borders of a Scott art . looattl, »at 40i, 100 atti.set 218. 
county, and think It prudent to take a •moins Beano -Montreal 191$

C. BROWN 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
THE CANADIAN BANK DF COMMERCE

UU at Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rate* 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREEsFH
given.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF FOUR PER CENT upon tho capital 
stock of this Institution has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same will 
be payable at the bank and its branches on 
and after

1

-1Wednesday, the 2d Day of July Kelt APPLY 240

■9The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive.

The innnal General Meeting
a# the shareholders of the bank will be held at 6e Making honte, tn Toronlo, on

Tomate* the «4h Day of *Uy Nest.

11 Front Street East.
THE BUMPING ENGINE. N. P. CHANET & CO.,

Feather and Mattrase Renovators,
930 KINO STREET EAST.

All Ordure promptly attended to.
New leather Beds, Pillows and 

Mattrasses for hale, 
sr Cash paid for all kinds of Feather*,

Grindstones I Grindstones !tv Hill u frail leal Engineer Has le Say 
on llie Reports.

Th# VVoild having asked Charles Mar
tin, C.K., to write a criticism of hie re- 
yor‘1 on the proposed pumping engine 
ifuùv in the reply below. Mr. Martin it

yiechanical engineer, who served t> Itk 
f lit Messrs. W ait.* of Birmingham, und

ren wer ajtd «BINDING.

A. Large Assortment to Select 
from* Lowest Prices.

tons women grew j 
one hid Tier yd 
np, grasping t 
a glad mother!

A moment U 
wide and'Oera

They bind 'themselves to epelli to the 
«ustruetlon of their engine In the city of 
Toronto at, least half the cost, whieb is 

than Inglis 4 Hunter can do, after 
dednotlng the cost of the gear got from the

.JSS ate Xa 33.
Steam Stone ^Works.^EspteERde. footofmore and Wlfc Toronto, May 20th, 1K4. 24
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a-home druggist
44'HHEADQUARTERS1

i arms, which ehe olosed «round him with t 
m f I glad cry :Im^i**?* Blo<* of » gr»*‘ aorrow Ha^aW her eloeifiyan *^aU»t, k being 

Id thJPiSud halls of the Vereton»; the the teara from her cheeke; then, putting 
«...■v fcajter kv cold and «till; the heir her aaide the young maaknalt beside Helen

^b.
wanderer, suspected of having stained his fully; „no iittie word after our long sepa- 
cnnng hand in the blood of his father; the ration? I am accused of my lather’s 
Loud woman, who became so suddenly ; death ! I have been arrested and escaped.

, , v ___ ;« In an hour I will offer myself up to standwidowed and worse than childless was it Helen, I was sure you loved
3 ' wonderful that she thought the world me Ho you shrink now because yoü think 

darkened and God’s mercy withdrawn ! ; me blood-stained! Is it that, dear!
1 «■ b-*» «- -b- I

eepted Into heart and home the girl at then_ haggard, dreary, white with pain; 
whose déœ il all ley l Had a warning but the dark eyes, meeting hie, were full 
~.m« to her, when the dying mother . of affection.
««wd her prayer, that she—Mrs. V ereton | -“Gerald," the said hoarsely ‘.‘youneed 
gasped ser p y , > . , not fear arrest; there Is no trial before
—would be as a mother to the helpless yQU The 8tain has been taken from your 
child Wkfoeo father had forsaken her ! uaiti» and placed on mine. Listen.”
Would not "her heart have hardened, her i She told how her dead parent—naming

,___ . ... . ,V. woman him with a shudder—had stolen into theUpe refused, although the dying woman ^ ,hat nivht—to rob the Veretons !
was dear to her as a sister! The pale Had seen Mr Vereton in his chair, and on 
child, not far beyond her infancy, had been ,he moment’s impulse siain him; then, un
taken from her mother's bosom and laid , suspected, with the 
lovingly on that of her mother s friend, gpeakj once with the daughter^ whom he 
wkOWae without a daughter, and then the : had deserted in her infancy. He then 
-voung heir eaw how beautiful was the girl’s I claimed her, and, in his way, been kind 
y„~ t_ ... W. «rf-r b« ! *Ojn gi “

heart, and he—loved her! comforts he had given her were the fruits
The pride of the Voreton’s sprang to i of plunder and bloodshed.

Hi. The girl whose beauty and worth Ere she had finished Gerald had taken
life. The girl, whose y had her trembling hand in hb and drawn her
were her only dower, whose father had ^ ^ When ghe lmrgt int„ » wild
left her young mother to die, who owed gion of weeping, he held her there, his 
them Hfe and love and kindly care, was no lips upon her forehead, 
fitting mate for the heir of the Vereton’s. “My darling,” he said tenderly, ‘ you 

® r- . • have borne enough. Let me win you to
And hot words waged, for the first time in ^ &|] tfae hor=Qr of the pMt. Let my
their lives, between the father and hie eon. jove comfort and ehield you now.”
Fok She old man was paaeionately scornful, But she put up her hfrnde and held him 
the young man proudly defiant ; and the ^still.^ ^ cried brokenly. «‘It was 
wHe and mother listened, her face growing my {ather Gerald, who made you fsther- 
white with terror. 1 less ! Y on cannot love his child ! You

“Go !” the old man cried wrathfully. I must shrink from her ! Oh, let me go 
««Oo fmm mv house ! yourself and the sly Your pity would sacrifice yonr peace !

who would fain be mistress of it! “Mother,” Gerald said, looking up to 
She bas repaid our kindness well and you where Mrs. \ ernon stood, with down- 
our carefuftraining ! Since I must blush dropping tears and trembling lips, and she 
foe my eon I will not have one ! Leave bent and kissed the sorrowing girl again 

eight and my house witjiin an and again. 
a — hT*^ “This is not pity, Helen, my child, sft

Mr. Vereton had shut the door of bis said, brokenly ; “it is love. Accept it, 
library even against his wile, and in the dear ; become Gerald • wife and my be- 
mornmg he w£ found there-dead Dead loved daughter ! ^ho will remember 
for hours, the doctors said ; and the crim- that a father who was nothing to you 
■oo stream which was dotting on the floor your life was a sinful man ! Come to us,
about him had been drained from his Helen.” . ; „ , ,__ , ,
heart : the hand that drove the dagger And the girl laid her dark head grate-
home had been untrembling and the blade | fully upon her lover e breast.___
had gone unswervingly *, the seat of _ Igha„ break tho engagement,”

“What was the motive!" men asked, she sauf, folding her arms and look'ng de-

-Prr & Tss-s,ssuMwar zrosziz

was GeraldVerrton^ ^ ' break it off, for in all other respects he’s
wife bent over her dead quite charming.” Of course, it cured his 

husband, stunned with this terrible blow, catarrh. .... . ,
a low whisper reached her, which made her The Century Magazine, which has just 
very braiuYeel ; published President Eliot’s plea for a new

%*It does look queer; the servants say and wider meaning of the phrase A Lio 
that there was a bitter quarrel last nijÿht era! Education,” ti about to publish a nnm- 
between Gerald and his father, and Gerald her of papers bearing directly upon the 
has not been seen siuce. I tell you it looks study ot Greek literature. Ihe hrst ot 
rather suspicious.” these is an illustrated papei on A Greek

Crushing down the wild, terrible fear I Play at Cambridge, England, the archse- 
tbat shadowed her, the mother faced the I ology of which performance was loosed 
whisper in an angry scorn, from which after by Dr. Waldstein, the voung Amer- 
,hs shrank in confusion ; and then the I jean who has charge of the FitzVt illiam 
world seemed to be crashing to chaos museum in Cambridge. Inadd,uoni to 
about her, as, flinging out two helpless these will appear bef.we long M.^Stillman s 
hands, she fell across the body of her bus- illustrated senes, giving au accdRnt of his 
band. But it was the noon of night when yacht voyage, “On the Track of Ulysses, 
Mr» Vereton again sought her dead, and I uudertakeu especially for I he Century, 
she started with a proud gesture of Intol- Other papers on the same general subject 
erance as she saw the slender figure of the by other writers are entitled The Repose 
girl she had adopted kneeling beside the ef the Homeric Poems, and Greek and 
coffin, her face buried in the velvet pall. | Latin, Shall they stay or go.
And as the girl lilted her blanched young 
face, the woman who had held her to her 
heart as * daughter, motioned imperiously 
for her to make way for her—the widow !

“How dare you come here to see your 
work!” Mrs. Vereton cried hoarsely.
“You have murdered him, arid destroyed 
alike the soul and life of my infatuated 
soul It was about you they quarreled; it 
is to you I owe it that my son has shed his 
father’s blood! Your baby face was the 
cause of all this. It won my boy by its un- I tbat to do with—
worthy beauty to disobey and defy bis I Mrs. Blank—Why, you know the panic 
parents. It stood between his heart and wm _
the mother on whose bosom he has lain. Mrs. Blank—Who’s talking about pan- 
It stained his soul witli murder—with the fogi Who cares for panics ? Baby’s cut a 
blood of his lather I" I tooth !”

What Waeted.
“Mister," «aid a wtaeu faeed man to an

d°«^Don’t wa^t'nutbin’ with prussic acid/’ , SBTS&P&rillâ.
replied the the man; “want MSjnce of vat- JXjXSl O WCM t'

r "i. F1Didn’t want to get none of that myself, so ! Interest to every suHswr.
I thought ef I axed for that I’d git val
erian." ,

He got the thing he wanted.

» f>gniir smb.!
testifies.es •pai

DEALERS IN

FOR BARGAINS. j

COALI

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY f- -

RHEUMATISM,

rfeikis
P Blver St., Buckland, Msss., Miy 13, IsM.

George Andrews, 
overseer In the Lowell 

I Carpet corporation.

more than half the 'urf»”I10r'ledhateb-sUmbe. He was entirely cjueJ hyATEB S
SabsaPabilla. See certiiioate to Ayers 
Almanac for 1883.

1

Corner TEfag and Jarvis.
Boys* and Youths* Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth 81.85 for 50c.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c# Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto. _____

• 32 KING ST. EAST.r« te for the Hy law —
mains means increased

more
41- water 

fire protection.

STINSON'S
COAL

—Within tne past ten years not a del 
tar has been lost in purchasing lots in lo- 
ronto or its luburhs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some In three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars Invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a we®* 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

SILT RHEUM „i"

[• ■

’A. *•

THE CANADIAN PACIHG RAILWAY CO’Y.prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $6.

-*-r

N A Klee Breakfanf.
“Isn’t that smell of broiled steak de

licious !” said Dumley to another boarder 
as he entered the breakfast room. “I feel 
just in the mood for a nice cut of steak 
this moruing.” . , , , ,

“Yes, indeed,” replied the hoarder from 
behind a greasy-looking piece of fned 
bacon, “the smell is delicious. It is 
wafted in through the open window from 
the adjoining house.”

Remember to vote to-day for 
the. By-law for permanent lm- 
pro veinen ts._________ _________

L
TO

BINGHAM & WEBBER Q Q Q
ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST

ai

SHIPPING TAGS

tWork,

Great Reduction In Wood direct from I Ma^A ^t^^u^red ^th^oo.

.^loT^h «7-Maple (dry) de- ^pay onclxth to «dthebahmoe Inflvemm».

appS toJOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

etc.

ICo.
man.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
I Grand Trunk BaUway.

Trains Leave Toronto Under 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m.. ..Fast expnisa, » s-m^, 
(b) 7.50 p.m....6.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg
and intermediate stations _ __

la) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
mediate stations.

WHITE STAR LINE Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cnt and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.

- !

ROYAL mail STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINKWATER,
SECRETARY!

my, et

\IKE’S Montreal, December 1884.
all e GOING WEST.

hB*:. «Msarrs
ford and intermediate points . . (d) 11.00 P.m.- 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west,

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

from Cobourg.... 1L30 a. m.—Fast Express.... 
10.—Express from MwntitMu.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit...-11-30 a,m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford.. .7.Q5 p.m.— 
Exurcsa from Chicago, Detroit,&o.. 
—Passenger from London....7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

sol,c,ted-

aI'i to^Rlerrmte AcwninuNlellou» are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perto L and 
every married couple or family has aUttle
SS3S UmïïeT
poaeibje. T.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Coal and Wood Merchants

VOrders promptly delivered.

Telephone Comm inieatdon.irks
OFFICES :

Cor* Adeïalde ^Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yomte Street.

246 Xted

30 DAYS’ TRIALîh«1|b

N la
K

tyst ti!

PHIically par- 
iâmit that 
ical truths 
have read

The Midland Dlvtoleu.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a-m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
eonk. Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry,

Perrv. Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations......Train» arrive at
Toronto: 1L20 a.m.—Mali A45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

have removed61
a

,5Hü'ï-i-'SS’af :ûaes--------- W..LTH, viooaf»r UaItraUd
Jto

STS;
Without i

restoration to Hkalth,Güara’itkpd. Berd ot once

vXlnEriltcZMarshall,MioL |(1HRISTY & CO.'S HATS, Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

■
i

VIy

BRITTON BROS., I
THE BUTCHERS, I ^’smelting**8*Cape, .

Great Western Dlvtsleu. <

rnwmmton and London....(a) 6.30 p.m.—Ld>cal eta 
lions between Toronto and Niamira. Falla.

East and West.

j20 KIHQ STREET WEST.
tCOAL & WOOD

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealer» 

liberally dialt with.

Vote or the By-law and keep 
down taxai ion..! DIRECT IMPORTERS,

ARRIVE.
8.40 «.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroftand

Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
all pointe East....(b) 4.25 p.im-Expreea from 
New York. Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 

..7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.... 1L10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate
8tîa)°Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays . J®*
Iliriaion. STeloM
«R»tàh8^TeÆfà-4Ô;

10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.15 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.55 and 1L35 a.m-, and

^«nfoTorsito»?.* æ»d
arriving from Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
on Sundays, but wUl not stop at intermediate 
stations.

i•o:ter. lOl
Indirect.tone.

Mrs. Blank—Ab, Jim,
Mr. Blank—Oh, Mary, the news is— 
Mrs. Blank—Why, who told you ?— 
Mr. Blank—I saw it in the paper ; the 

bank has— . . .
Mr. Blank—The bank ; why what has

our— BRITISH COLUMBIA.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls t 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
trcmlr, _______ CBEAT BEDUCTION IN THE PBICE OF WOOD /The nndf reigned having been appointed 

agent for thi» Province In Ontario, ia prepared 
to furnish pamphlets and other Information.

Parties in the country will please send a 3- 
eent stamp with application.

GEORGE FAULKNER,
Î1 Adelaide 8ti East.

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the

V :>

after the fire.
0. H. DUNNING, SEK-CISTEHIAL MEDAL following Reduced Rates :Three years have told their four-fold I Catarrh—A Wew TrratMirnti

We of budding, fruitage,decline and death, I Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
and Mrs. Vereton, sitting alone at her that hag been achieved in modern science 
desolate hearth, is thinking drearily of the ^ been attained by the Dixon treatment 
past. She u thinking of Helen Lee now, catarrh. Out of 2000 patienta treated 
and her thoughts are neither kind n" '°'" during the past six months, fully ninety per 
tog; the *eor open, slowly and a slender "“"“Lire been cured of this stubborn 
figure croesee the threshold and ad ancca malad jhis ia none the leas startling 
into the room.as Mrs. Vereton, looking up, when b remembered that not five per 
tow the dark eyes and perfect features of t of the patienta presenting themselves
the girl whom she onee was so kind to, she the regujar practitioner are beuefitted,
arose with a haughty frown; but her face ^patent medicines and other ad-
blanched ««fly ; ahe regarded the iritruder never reeord » cure at all.
to a haughty silence, which the latter was s®arting with the 0jaim now generally be-
first to break.  „ I i;eved bv the most scientific men that the,

“You bade me wme tnfyou, madam, disease ^ due to the presence of living 
■he said in tones that had desolate notes araaiteg in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
of pain in their young music, when I ”daptod hig cdre to their extermination; 
could take the stain of blood from Geralds thigPaccompiighed, the catarrh ia practically 
■old. It has never lain there—ah, no ! an(1^he permanency is unquestioned,
But I have brought you proof—you bis ^ eure8 effected by him four years ago are 
mother, proof of his lnnocenbe—the con- No one else has ever attempted
fession of a man who murdered your has- ^r“r*tU^tarrh in this manner, and no 
band !” .. .. . , I ,,tvlpr treatment has ever cured catarrh.

••It was not Gerald? Tha,nV>t^® The application of the remedy is simple 
very lips were white, her hand cla.pmg ^ ^ done at home. and the present
each other to agony. Not Gerald J Oh, 9<jagon of tfae r ig tbe most favorable tor 
htayen have some mercy for me still. My ^ edy and permanent cure, the majority 
boy ! my innocent boy ! „ . o{ caw» being cured at one treatment.

“For you, mercy and future love, the Suffererg ghouj3 correspond with Messrs, 
girl cried oitterly. ‘For me—you shall DIXON & SON, 305 King street
* ’ T •’''” -'1 madam, Canada, and enclose stamp

your son well to thus clear “ ^ treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
darkening my helpless future ‘u.«_

child of a mur- | ’tar._______ __________ :--------
„r , . —Backache, Btitches in the side, inflation
Mrs. Vereton shrank from her with a I anj 80reuess of the bowels, are symptoms 

faiut cry. of a disordered state of the digestive and
“A murderer's child,” she said, loath- agiiimilative organs, which can be promptly 

ingly, to that moment of strange rcvela- and thoroughly corrected by the use of 
tions. *' „ , I Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. As dinnei pills.

For an instant the girl’s eyes flashed, and Bg aide to digestion, they have no 
and she drew her slight form to its full equaj. They cure constipation.

lorlia.

go^—V—
_ _ _ _ _ ..._ _ _ _ ,^~sâ»usMvaîiSB'»r.us,Æ=».'î

N.B.—Watch repairing carefuUy attended to wm receive prompt attention.

GIVEN AWAY to Every Per- 
son Spending $1 at

SB, ETC.,
359 Yonge street.

Telephone communication re-established 
AT HOOK OK MOVOAV.

• WELL DONE MR NEILSON

BIJXO

DAVIS BROS.,Credit Valley kallway.
Trains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
St. Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., fmr all stations 

on main line and branches, and for I^troit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansu City . ..Pacific 
Express, 1.05 p.m„ for Galt. Woodstock, Inger- 
soU, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest... -Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all jrolnts on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a. m.—Express from all statioms cm 

main line and branches.... 3.45 P-.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line....... 7.00 P:m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

>.\of these 
treat.

THOROUGHBRED STALLION

■
ICE. ALWAYS ASK FOR

hie is w wan P. BURNS.May a
4

0*8. Telephone Commnnicatlon between all offleea.tar

TUBMANToronto. Grey and Braee Railway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville, Mount Forest, Hamston, 
Tees water tend Owen Sound. Exprus con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Une for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake 8uperiorand 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot . ..8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

ARRIVE AJ8 FOLLOWS:
10.45 a-m.-Expreas from Owen Sound end 

Intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.-Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4A0 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

3000 Fairs of Gents' Socks, j TH E BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.
AND

BEST IHT0R0NT0 Ç|g|jj BREAD
German and English Coods Un- I ILtlllUl 1FXUAJ1AA7 

ported vlrect.

““ÜIEÎ! FINEST
at $

Will make the reason of 1884 at>tedn
Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable

>34 Richmond Street West, Toronto.9
m

For me—you shall 
when I have told yon all, madam, 

must love
his name by darkening i 
-—branding myself the 
derer 1”

PEDIGREE :
TUBMAN is a bright bay. 16) hands, sired 

by War Dan e.dani. Lass of Sydney, by im
ported (English) KnUht of SL George : 2nd 
dam an imported (English) mare by Laner- 
cost : 3rd dam. The Nun, by Cation ; 4th dam, 
by Paymaster ; ’th dam, Sister of Zodiac, by 
St. George : 6th dam, FiretaiL by Eclipse (see 
American Stud Book. vuL L. pp. 635, 100, 81). 
War Dance, by Lexington, dam Reel, by Im
ported (English) Glencoe (see American St d 
Book, vol. II., p ige 240). His dam's sire, 
Knight of St George, wa« by Irish Bird- 
Catcher, dam Maltese, by Hetman P atoflf ; 
2nd dam, Water Witch, by Sir H-rculee ; 3rd 
dam, Mary Ann, by Waxy Pope, etc., ete.

;Works judge 
I mus

5
LAOAVÜLIN, ) ,BL1SD or ISLAT, Aaow-SBIKS, 
LA0?nc°. 6DIXON SIBEBT. GLASGOW.

LD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

m
lent, Morthera and Korlhwestern Railways.

Gravenhurst and intermediate stations.. ..5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang. 
Orillia and Barrie.. ..Trams are dne.to arrive 

and fl.M

di
U STOREKEEPERS From American ratent Pro

cess Flour.ic are.
I ale. great BARGAINS 1ANDat in.2 n.m.

VWine and Spirit Merchants. ^“You thought yourself a murderer’s “The study of acting in Paris,’ is the 
. mother !” she exclaimed. -“Did you think title of an open letter to be published in 
the world had, therefore, the right to the July Century by Miss Juliet M. 
shrink from you as though you had shed Everts, who writes from her own experi- 
blood ! Ah, madam, I am young ! ’with ,.nce. M. Sargent of the Madisou Square 
sudden passion; “will this red stain ever theatre also will contribute an answer to 
leave mv life!” the query, “Shall we have an American

“My child,” Mrs. Vereton said kindly, conservatory !” Mr. Sargent thinks we 
holding ont her hands, “you have come oiUd and should.
back to me, my child I My son loved prof a. Forel of Morges, who has 
you, and yon can clear his name. e jor manv years recorded his observations 
will call him hack to ns, you and I. Ho qq the Mer de Glace, reports that the glaci- 
can come now, when there is nothing for erg of yont Blanc are advancing again, 
him to fear.” , after a long period of decrease.

îttSwîi’a sursis,
one hid her young bands, tbe other stood any other medicine._____________
up, grasping the arm of her chair tightly, j interest* of the CltV TC-

. 6 ltownt"lattdbtloerr was flunff debenture by-lnW
wide and Gerald sprang to her outstretched should be earriea to any

ATGRATEFUL—COMFORTING THKM
$15 for the sea-on, payable *t 

time of service. Single leap $10. Delivered Daily.M. HAZZA,EPPS’ COCOA THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. y

=

THE WORLDSTEEL HARRY WEBBÎ14 tONiiB STREET.

N. B.-Gents’ Furnishings ef

’—9.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge cl the *****£ 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful anpucation of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which mar savs 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that aeon- 
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency . • disease. 
Hundred, of subtle maladie» aee floating 
around us reedy to attack wherever there is • 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves weU tortlfled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Oaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or mitt. 
Sold In packets and tins only IJlb. and lib.) by
^AMe's’kPPS^Co.1 Homoeopathic Ohem. 
1st». London, Bnglahd,

447 Yonge BL. Toronto.
mQUOITS,Mr. ; . ,ki ;•

m PARKDALE. PHOTOGRAPHY.v;

Mr j Mason wishes to inform the pubUo ^ prepared to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoe Lng.Carrioge Work &All Weights, now in Stock,

BICE LEWIS & SON,
t

ivaters,
'AST.

TUB WORLD I» to be bad ai 
TOLTOS’S, Queen street ter 

itnns, every morning at 6 a. ■-

W
to,.

mAmbrotypes
'MJOto.

BUY A ÇOPY. sa e and «e maoill street,Hnrilwnr. and Iren Merchant»,>s and
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COUTAST.
DISCUSSION IS THE CRAFT. ------THÈ TORONTO WORLD. HOT

»•:__> ' '! V , gv,

DOLLAR M03i
y s v> w#

veryA Lively lUu Awns Mitent fee cere- ______
Us the Senevoleet Board. Metul oak* l Omet ef Chnrek *■< ceert

From the following statement, published streets, Toronto,
in the Jane Freemason, It would appear President—Hon. Wm. McMaetir, Presi-

IHSEF2-—
benevolent board : Directors—Wm. Elliot, Vice-President
TO ihtCrafi in Toronto: 0{ the Bask of Commerce I W.’J. »ac-

Brethrev,-Being the recent Introducer of donell. Es»,, Vice-Oonsulof France: Ghae.
H. GcçdSh^ E^; W^P. McMaster, 

tention for three rea-ons, namely to point out Esq. ; Thoe. S. Stayner, Esq.
j»ss£SïÏ£w“‘-

3Sffi5£.ïSWTaH«fiP MAMTOBA LM1AL BOARD, 

of a brother's absonco when the matter was Qt d# McVicab. H. S. W bsbrook.
d demotion referred to, areoer Sr which was

srftïÏÏM
uorauco or malice. It was couched in p ain 
Anglo-Saxon entirely devoidof insinuation, 
and only three who were fearfslly Ignorant or 
exc. edlngly malicious conld place any other 
construction upon it than was borne on its 
face. That a determined effort was made to 
delude the craft and misrepresent the resolu
tion is evident from the fact thaT at least 
throe lodges passed counter .resolutions so 
much alike that apparently the same hand 
clumsily prepared them.

I was not prompted to introduce that mo
tion for the benefit of B. W. Bro. J. Ross 
Robertson, who it is alleged is at variance 
with Bro. James Spooner, the assistant secre
tary-treasurer of the board. Bro. Robertson .. 
did not know the precise nature of the résolu- From w 
tion until it was read m open lodge. He, as hauy® 
well as other brethren, knew that I intended eaen.. 
bringing something up in reference to the 
boaidThut as to the details of that ■something 
they were entirely in the dark. The brethren 
who said I acted in the interests of Bro.
Robertson in this matter have lied maliciously.
The trouble existing between Bros. Robertson 
and Spooner is ihcir own affair, and not mine; 
further than that I regret its existence. So 
far as I am concerned they can keep on 
wrangling until doomsday, but a cessation of 
hostilities would be more to their credit.

I took no advantage of Bro. Spooner in the 
introduction of that motion. Immediately 
after it was written in the lodge room I read 
it to him. and no other brother knew its con
tenta until I moved it. Hearing that I was 
accused of cowardice or a lack of manliness in 
this matter, at the next meeting I moved that 
the resolution be reconsidered, as Bro.
Spooner liad left the lodge at its previous 
meeting prior to the discussion. The resolu
tion was reconsidered in Bro. Spooner's pres
ence and carried with but one dissentient. If 
there was any cowardice or meanness in 
either showing the motion first to Bro.
Spooner, and afterwards bringing it up for re
consideration while he waa present, then I 
am indeed a poltroon.

Xinc months ago I objected to the report 
presented by the benevolent board, and I ad
vanced the same objections in April of this 
year, which should convince the brethren that 
it is no new-fangled notion of mine, norths 
“inspiration" of another brother.

That resolution asked for semi-annual dé
lai ed statements, but not one word was men
tioned about publishing such statements. The 
brethren who would hide their charity under 
an infinitesimal atom had notsufflcientchai ity 
in their compositions to deal honestly with the 
motion or its im reducer, although the motion 
contained neither censure nor Insinuation, 
members of one lodge in particular wore very 
consistent In their charity chatter, fearful 
lest the world should hear of their good deeds, 
but it is not long since the dally newspapers 
contained an announcement that a committee 
large enough to eat $100 had been appointed 
to disburse it. This is a fine sample of charity 
taken from the masonic pile, and others could 
he given had I time or inclination to refer to 
them.

That resolution further specified that re
ceipts shou d be taken for all sums disbursed 
over one dollar. The board object to this.
Why they should object is unreasonable.
They disburse moneys held in trust, and 
if they wish to retain the confidence 
of the craft they certainly should inform 
the donors how such disbursements arc 
made. A refusal to do so naturally leads to 
the conclusion that there is something which 
will not bear scrutiny. I have unlimited con
fidence In the honesty of the board, individu-

chambets, Temperance hall, last evening. rô^aiA^llreunkcemtog pe^on?wÊoPflîi 
The meeting was the largest and most the positions of trustees, ana so long as they 

, . , ,, ... ... send forth such reports as I have twice ob-
successful ever held. After the trans- jected to just so long will I endeavor to keep 
action of regular routine work, four new up an agitation against what I consider an 
candidates were initiated, the impressive outrage upon the c™^8 fraternan„ 
ceremony being «performed by Dr. C. P. w. j. ha'mbi.y,
Lennox, chief councillor, A. J. Masters, 
vice-councillor, G. W. Weston, warden,
Dr. G. B. Smith,marshal, assisted by other 
friends of the council. The singing of the 
different odes was lead by W. Selby, pre
late. Five persons made application to 
become members, one of the number being 
a lady. The treasurer H. C. Fortier, re
ported the finances to do in a flourishing 
condition. Toronto council meets firs 
and third Tuesday of every month.

ffhe interests of the city re
quires that the debenture by-law 
should he carried to-day.

Feintera From tke June Freemason.
Look out for a “dark horse” in Toronto 

district. & ‘ .
It is now understood that a strong 

effort will be made to secure the election 
of M. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr as our next 
grand master, and the movement increases 
in strength as it grows older.

Ill. Bro. T. F. Blackwood was presented 
-with a handsome collar and jewel of the 
32 ° ,an<l a complimentary address beauti
fully engrossed by the members of the A. 
and A. rite of this city.

Toronto templars are likely to visit Buf
falo in July.

Vote f»r the By-law — more 
water main- means increased 
fireprotecti n.

r£ 1rectors dec

dures, on which 20 per rent, is to be 
paid.* * ' -r- , ïm

|f there is any other Information the 
shareholders wish to have we will be happy 
to rive it.

Before concluding, permit me to say that 
itjaffords me pleasure to reiterate the state
ment made in the report with reference to 
our new manager, whose active business 
habits, combined with prudence and cau
tion, , cannot fail to promote the best in
terest» of the company.

The resolution moving the adoption of 
the report wee adopted unan mously.

■n- J. B. MoAbtuub. Rev, Jas. Somerville moved, seconded
0ffles—255 Main street, Winnipeg. - -hy Mr. Bartlett, that the thanks of the

BANKERS : meeting be given to the president, vice-
Canadian Bank ok Commerce president and directors for their attendance

a r popoDT to the interests of the company during the 
^ K u ’ past year, and that the usual allowance be 

given them for their services.
Messrs. Thomas Gordon and J. Symons 

were appointed auditors.
Messrs. James Brown and W. S. Lee 

were appointed scrutineers.
the close of the ballot the following 

gentlemen were declared unanimously 
elected Directors: Hon. Wm. Master, A.

,T. Fulton, W. J. MacDonell, Wm. Elliott,
•Wm. F. MoMaeter, T. 8. Stayner, C. H. 

terooderham.
At a subsequent meeting of the Direct- 

,3*3 87 ors the Hon. Wm. McMaster was elected 
President, and A. T. Fulton Vice-Presi
dent.
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS, 30TH APRIL 

IS». .
LIABILITIES.

THURSDAY 1IORNINQ. JUNE 8, ML 

JOSEPH RIDOVT.

Mr. Joseph Ridout, one of the leading 
citizens of Toronto, died at his residence 
on Wellington street yesterday afternoon. 
He was born at Wolverhampton, England, 
in 1809 and came to Toronto in 1830, when 
be engaged in business with the Messrs. 
Tar rat»' along with his brother. Foe 

y year* they Occupied the store at the 
northeast corner of King, and Yonge 

• street». *Hfe retired from the business in

«
— 
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5c. ‘Cable’ 5c.
• ' -

h i Ïfjt i v.ju-- 4 is- t
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■

«ne Dollar will buy twebt 
PETLEYS*,

UHTBE!ai
y.flre yards of tiood Grey Cotton at

Wi.

One Dollar wffl buy twenty yards of (fall yard wide) good Grey

One Dollar will buy fifteen yards of good White Cotton «T-
ETLBYS'. -Mil - • - '

.(«
man

A Olrl Take*P :1876. Mr. Ridout was identified with 
many prominent organizations and cor
porations in the city. From *51 to ’64 he 
was president of the St. George’s society. 
He was one of "the organizers of the board 
of trade and was (ms of the présidente 
and the first vice - president of the 
Farmers’ loan and 
was president of 
I xiau and Savings society from its incep
tion In 1855 itp to the present year, when 
failing health caused him to resign. He 
was identified with the oddfellows for 
many years.- He took an active interest 
in the old militia organizations, and saw 
active service in the rebellion. Mr. Rid
out was married twice, and leaves a widow 
and two sons. The first Mrs. Ridout was 
the sister of Mrs. KaW. Cumberland, and 
the'lady w ho survivei him is a sister of the 
late Col. Cumberland. Deceased had 
been ill for «two years, his complaint being 
slow paralysis. His funeral on Saturday 
will be attended by many of the organiza
tions mentioned and prominent citizens.

!■ Clsssl

1. ‘El W 10c. One Dc^ar wlU bay twelve yards of (fall yard wide) fine While

one Dollar will buy twenty yards of good (fast color) Print at 
PETLKYS’.

One Dollar will buy ten yards of Fine French Print at PET-

1

WHNTY FIFTH* MNNU 
The Directors hevf the honor to sdbmit 

h theb Twenty-fifth Anneal Re- 
lowing the results of the business of 
mpany for the year ending 30th 
884.

after

T The feature oj 
Balrier take* 
languages anj 
first-class f t 

. moral scie

Hesavings company, 
the Canada Permanent

hen Smokers who can appreciate; 
a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 

interest by IKSISTISO 
UPOS HAVING THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

LEYS’.port, 
the
April, 1
The net profits for the year, 

paying ietorests on deposits and 
debentures, together with the ex-

management, etc,, ^

have been paid 
dividends of 5 percent

SS
One Dollar will bay five yards of good Table Linen at PET*

LEYS’.

«Ærs ïÆïï -d F““b

•** "* .m
Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale price» at 

PETLEYS*.
Fast Color Priais only five cents per yard at PETLEYS’.
Gloves In KldLSlUjb Lisle Thread and Taffeta, from “one bat- 

ton" to “ twentt nntton” lengths, now In stock at PETLEYS’.
Grand display of New Spring Millinery in the handsome new 

Show Boom at PlTLEYS’.
Ladles rea airing Stylish Spring Bonnets will find it to their ÜK 

terestto vislt the haadsorae Show Rooms of PETLEY & PETLKY.
Ladles’ Jerseys, “ handsomely embroidered’’ in all the newest 

shades and coloring eu now in stock at PETLEYS #
Millinery In aU the Latest Styles at very close prices at PET-

Magnificent display of Sateens, Prints and Ginghams at PET- 
LEY ’.

At Mtv “
T mente. He 

The Mieses I 
Senator Geor 
third year.

■ selves in the 
five in the fir 
1 in the fom

‘C»S in the se<x 
get honors it 
the second y<

-■esSss;

own woven at
penses « 
amount to. 40c, Sfic. per yardtwe

,330 75 S. DAVIS 86 SOWSLeaving a surplus of.............
Of which there has been

carried to reserve.............
And transferred to Con

tingent Account..............

.$10,000 00

. 10,383 87
Montreal and Toronto.

i
$30 393 87

The sale of the balance of the unsub
scribed Stock has enabled the Directors to 
increase the paid-up capital by $149,600, 
and add to the Reserve Fund $02,750.
The net cash value of the mort-
Retiiî^Mi^.’805'152 17

To tHE PUBLIOr—
Deposits and interest.. .$673,199 59 
Debentures, sterling and-

Interest .......................
Debentures, Currency

«nd Interest................
Bank Account over

drawn

J Vote for the By-law and keep 
ttown taxation.

TVir SI. Vlehela, Institute for Boys.
The first meeting of the St. Nicholas in

stitute on Lombard street under the new 
charter of incorporation was held yesterday 
in the rooms of the institute. His grace 
the archbishop of Toronto was present, as 
were also Vicar-General Rooney, Mathew 
O’Connor and D. A. O’Sullivan. ’Two 
members of the new board were unavoid 
ably absent. Mother Louisa and other 
sisters of St. Joseph’s convent were pres
ent. Mr. O’Connor was appointed secre
tary of the meeting and introduced a set 
of rules and by-laws prepared by him for 
the corporation. These were ap
proved of with some slight alterations. 
By virtue of the charter, which has been 
approved of by Chief Justice Wilson, pro
vision is made by which the archbishop of 
Toronto, for the time being is chairman. 
His senior vicar-general is ex-officio mem
ber of the board and so are two repre
sentatives of the community of the sisters 
of Jooeph. Tke institute is under the do
mestic management of these sisters as 
heretofore. A vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr. O’Connor for the manner in which 
he prepared the by-laws and after some 
other business of the board the meeting 
adjourned. Mr. O’Sullivan was appointed 
secretary of the institute.

Remember to vote to-day for 
the By-law for permanent im
provements-

791,011 18 

157,353 78 

3,015 98

'■
the candidat 
standard. Ti

hf 649,041 76 rntatr-------------- $1,627,613 53

$839,680 OO iaajJ liTo toe Shareholders
To Capital..........................
Reserve Fund, _ M 

last year... $861,500 00 
Added from 

premium on 
stock sold.... 92,750 00 

Added from 
this year’s 
earning's.....

Dividend due 1st June.. 
Surplus........ $20.393 87
AïS,‘ted.t°io,ooo 00
Leaving 

Fund.

i The loans on mortgagee during the
past year amounted to................

The amount for the preceding year 
being................................»................

Application for loans were re
ceived to the extent of................

$846,810 73 

375,782 01
---- —TC

A,r
ji$1,920.676 00

GENTLEMENroved and effected 10,000 00Loans were appi
to the amount of......... ..

On property, vplued by the Com- 
pony's own appraiser* at $M69,154 90 
The payment of Interest and the repay

ment of Principal on Mortgages have been 
very satisfactory, and quite up to the ex
pectation of the Directors.

The paid-up Capital is now $839,680,and 
the Reserve Fund $364,250, being over 43 
per cent of the paid-up Capital.

As additional Capital can be profitably 
employed without materially increasing 
the expenses, the Directors have derided 
to issue $800,000 new Stock at a premium 
of 40 per cent., 20 per cent of the amount 
of the shares to be pa d|on subscription. 
These shares will be allotted to the stock
holders as the statute provides.

When this new stock is taken up the 
paid up Capital will be about $1,000,000, 
and the Reserve about $430,000.

The Company's Inspector in Manitoba 
having made a very thorough examination 
of the loans effected in that Province, the 
Directors are able to report that the in
vestments made there are well secured, on 
good properties, with large margins, and 
also that the interest is being promptly

$846,810 M 361,250 00 
■11,981 00 Remarkable value in Ladles' and Children’s spring and summer 

hosiery at PETLEYS’.
Remarkable vaine In Table Linens, Table Napkins, etc., ete., at 

PETLEY V.

Splendid new Ginghams now In stock at PETLEYS’.
vpe New Brocaded Shoulder Capes, in several different style* 

now In stock at PETLEYS*.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at “one dollar" to $85 each it 

PETLEYS’.
Tapestry Carpets at 344c., 

at PETLEYS’. *
Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (fall yard wide) for $1, at 

PETLEYS.’
Six Thousand five hundred yards of New Dress Goods, in all the 

leading colors, only 15c. at PETLEYS*.
Fifteen cents per yard will buy a handsome New Dress at PET-

Me&U T a 
Pas.more 8

demon
B.A.

to Contingent Visitors to the City requiring10,393 87 >
1,256,307 87

TSI BovUle T C 
Bowes J H,
«f
Brown J F, 
Burt A W 
Sane O F. 1

$2,883,921 40

rtf ASSETS.
X By Investments

Mortgages.......................
Stock, Loans, Interest,
Office promises and fur

niture............................

By Balances 
British Agents to meet

Debentures, etc..........
Cash in Office.................

82,805,152 17 

27,303 80 

13,893 43

Will save time and money by 
going direct to

Tfie

yatd and up ' V X|i 35c., 40c. and 50c. per$2,846,319 40
bert

TONKIN’S vidian 1 
eke F AV 37,567 96

4 01 C
$37,572 00 JC.-, hr .tw

$2,883,921 40
RHOFTT AND LOSS FOR YEAR ENDINO 30TU 

APRIL, 1884.
110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Hamilton 
Hardy T > 
Hend no:
Hotw;

’ Kem p rj (
■Wf •

Dr. A irUSEMEKTS AKTt StKHTISGS.
Qlûu OPERA BOISE.

O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.

To Interest on Deposits.......$28,848 63
do. Debentures

; v/LEYS’.
/6,141 06 

37.018 24

Currenay.............................
To Interest on Debentures 

Sterling.............. .................
Ask tkeNOTE THIS—411 street cars pass our Stores. 

Conductors to let you off at j$72,007 93 t.tlOrder of Chosen Friends.
Toronto council No. 21 met in their MM MF!,paid. eRTo Exjmnses, including cost 

of Management. Commis
sion to Valuators, etc., 
etc..................... '................... 22,541 95
Xet Profits on this Year's Operation, 

$98. m et.
Appropriated an follows;

Twe halt yearly dividends,
6 per cent, each..

..«serve Fund...............
Contingent Fund..........

sv willThe Directors cannot speak too highly 
of the care and efficiency with which Mr. 
Wood, our Manager, has discharged the 
duties of his position. They have also 
much pleasure in bearing testimony to the 
interest taken in the business by the other 
officers of the Company both here and in 
Manitoba.

ban A 4L
cet », ilia•rut138 TO 133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. mi•Hi 3BThe Greatest Living Pianist,

WILL GIVE
4» il

TO FRUIT GROmS. uevA r CTIOS SALES.$78.330 75 
. .. 10.000 00 
.... 10,393 87

McWhta 
Miles A I 
Milligan 
Mil oy VTwo Grand Piano Recitals

IN —

SHAFTSBCRY HALL,

Thursday and Friday, June 5 and 6.

BY PETER RYANToronto, May 27, 1884. Wm. McMaster, 
President.

$98,724 62
I am stiff handling all kinds of Frnita direct 

front the growers, on commission, and will 
continue, as in the past, to give all orders en
trusted to me the utmost attention.

$193,274 50NEWS PARAGRAPHED.FOCAL

The bpilding trade is booming.
The unknown found on the lake shore 

road was interred in the Necropolis yes
terday.

Mr. Aird, clerk of the Winnipeg police 
court, paid his respects to the magistrate 
yesterday.

Vote for the By-law and keep 
down taxation.

Police court clerk Nudel waa reported a 
little easier last night, but his condition is 
still serious.

Samuel Gorfinkel waa yesterday com
mitted as a lunatic. Wm. Hatcher was 
remanded for examination.

The choral society will meet for practice proceedings at the annual meeting, 
to-night in Temperance hall. The chôme The twenty-fifth annual meeting was 
now numbers 300 voices. held at the company’s office-on the 3rd

Jewell & Clow expect another monster June. Among the g 
green turtle from the sunny south about the Hon. Wm. McMaster, 
the commencement of next week, and the Elliot, Chas.iH. Gooderham, W. F. Me- 
boys are getting in order therefor. Master, W. J. Macdonell, T. S. Stayner,

Rev. Dr. Withrow is at present attend- John Wilson of Brampton, W. R. Bartlett, 
ing the triennial international Sunday- Chas. Grier, M. F.; Wm. Cook, Wm. 
school convention at Louisville, Ky. Spread, John Leys, J. Elliott,* A. Wills,

The Lakeside home for little children on îî'îî1' O Donell, \\. S. Lee, 3. Tborborn, 
the island, in connection with the hospital £'D'; J“' ^ott, Geo. BucHand, Jas. 
for sick children, will be opened June 16. still and ^Rev ^Jaa^Somen’Ule ^ae"

Rerapinber to vote to-day for The Hon. Wm. McMaster, president, 
the By-law for permanent im- acted as chairman, and S. C. Wood as sec- 
provements. retary.

The fire engines at the Bay street hall The minutes of the last meeting were 
were worked yesterday afternoon, previous taken and read.
to the test to be made by Mr. Fensom this The secretary read the report and the 
forenoon back of the mined Royal opera accompanying financial statements, 
house. The chairman said :

The A.O.U.W. concert at Horticultural In moving the adoption of the report 
gardens to-night will be a grand affair, you have just read, I think I may fairly 
The best local talent are on the program, congratulate onr shareholders on the very 
and a reception will be tendered to the satisfactory condition of the Company’s 
visiting delegates, It deserves a large affairs. During the year which closed on 
patronage. the 30th of April, an active, profitable

The property owners of St. Matthew’s business was done. TheappHcations for 
ward, over the Don, are about to form an ^«So ®™,)an*e<^ to $1,920,676, of which 
association to promote the interests of ten- K?nted ?" Pjoperty valued
ants and holders in that locality. The at 454, increasing the mortgages
SeartTlvnin4he<lUartCr ”* ^ # ThU, toge^Lr wito^SM^Stog

y- . unpaid on subscribed stock,
The men at the central police station $3,165,472, which I have no hesitation in 

have procured a pair of horse clippers and representing as furnishing the most un- 
are all subjecting themselves to a c ose questionable security for the Company’s 
crop No. 100 says there is nothing like liabilities to the public, the aggregate of 
it, and wants to practice on every one who wh,Vh 31 A97 mqouters the station. A oinsiderable business bas been done

The interests of the city re- in Manitoba, where we were fortunate in 
quires that the debenture by-law securing the services of an agent of many 
should be carried to-day. years’ experience in handling real estate in

W. H. Hopkins of coffee and sandwich that region. Onr advances have been on 
fame, is in the city again, looking well improved property, with large margins ; 
after nearly three years’absence. Mr. Hop- and perhaps the best evidence that can be 
kins studied phonography while away, and furnished, of the judgment, pmdence and 
has not yet decided whether he will work cautiou with which onr business in Manitoba 
at it or go back into his old business. has been conducted is the fapt tbat.notwith-

The police I.-
...Ugntod J. ahuraehon . «.mplMBt that -,1’t>aad

S32SSSSSS?Shumshon failed to recognize any of them . reportmgupon property on which ad- hotels and resta uRANTS. 
as his assailant, and the charge was dis- any° doubt* exists* astoy the^vaTue of the TYOSSIN HOUSE-THE ROS8IN 19 THE 
mi^T . . . , property offered a, security he is invari- ^ ^ eh^

The Toronto presbytery met yesterday ably sent to examine it before the advaace street», finest situation in Toronto. Its thor-
and transacted considerable^ routine bust* jg made I oughly first class appointments, lar^e corrid-
ness. J.S McKay, a graduate of Knox The auditors, besides minutely examin- J (S^De^hSs^ha^g
college, having been appointed \o the pas- ;ng the books, accounts, and vouchers each , b^n painted, frescoed and decorated this
torate of a church m \ ictoria, B. C-, will month, make a thorough inspection of the spring), detached and en suite, polite and at-
be ordained at Knox ohnreh, June 13. The mortgages, everv one of which have re- tonüve employes in every apartment, tree "application of Rev. Hugh R«e, late of Cen^ &edtrough their hands, and j
Manchester, Log., to be received into the their report is before you, ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on
church, was favorably entertained. I, wifi be in your recollection that the each floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire os-

Don t foil to see the handsome shareholders, at their last annual meeting, ??2L|?| riiisi'iiiiiPrliie*jr^Bftt^iT
Us Will Get a Medal. y res sa sen*, whO'esa e price were in favor ef the issue of additional VV

Mark Irish c-lebr&tcd his fiftieth birth- ( 91 SS, Bon Marche price 8-$ , stock, but the directors hesitated to do so nirotodend^^û^M^thr. hïhSüf^Ths
l’ity yesterday. The guests will pi-reryv [ cen s. 7 and 9 King street east, until parliament removed se- apparent best cce dollar per day hoSefto the oltr. J. 7
j.im with .i mi 'TTitcnni.'il medal. ; Fancy S Co. I technical legal difficulty, which jq done JAMIE80ÎT, ÎTOprlsfor.

ITAVpiTORS’ REPORT.
Toronto, June 2, 1884.

To the Ptemhiit, Directors and fikttrehdd- 
ers of the Freehold Loss And Savings 
Company, Toronto: ,

Gentlemen,—
We, the «yiilersigned, having examined 

the Securities and Vouchers, and audited 
the Books "fif the' Freehold Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, certify that we 
have found them correct, and that the 
annexed flalanoe Sheet is an exact State
ment of the Company*» affairs to the 30th 
April, 1884.

THOMAS GORDON, l 
J. SYMONS, /

• cr. ByVKRI PT STOCKos, etc....$187,814 01
Dans, etc.... 4,269 92

Debon-
..............................  690 57
..............................  500 00

Potter C 
Pratt H

Robinet
Roswell

Stock, 
Municipal

doV ■OF Rodo

TO MY CUSTOMERSDry-Goods, Groceries, &c„tures
Rent..

G,
season payWoT^MîTto1 M 

business, and any goods ordered from me will 
be of ‘

8193,271 50 Box plan is now open at Messrs. Xord- 
heimer's for the sale of tickets.

Reserved seats $1. Admission 50 rente.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION. It is onl 8iijiS. C. WOOD, lieManager. reThe undersigned lias received instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson to sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, at the Wareroems,
39 Front Street West, Toronto,

woh«r^Rehoboam Lodge
/vx a. r. a a. m., s», os, c- n. e.

Vote for the By-law — more 
water mains means ineppastd 
fire protection.

THE BEST QUALITY,
And as CHEAP as can be purchased esy- 
where In the Dominion.

I AM NOW RECEIVING DAILY f

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES, • -
ORANGES,

and LEMONS.
(BOXES AND CASES.) 4$

SEND ON ORDERS AT DM*.

AiP igleON Weed
YoungTuesday, June 10th, at Two 

Oc'oclep.m.,
to the estate of F. W. 

Orillia, compriei

The regular meeting of this lodge will be 
held in the MASONIC HALL, Toronto street, 
at 7 o’clock

A Great Flcmlc for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

*8K
THIS EVBSIWe. belonging 

Thompson of 
Dry-goods, about
Groceries, about.........
Hats and caps.................................
Crockery and fancy goods............  400

$4800
Terms—One-third cash, balance three and 

six menths, satisfactorily secured. $300 ce- 
posit required at time ot sale.

y lock and inventor. < an be seen at the store 
in Orillia or with the auctioneer.

P. RYAN,
AUCTIONEER.

the stock . MnAuditors.
sfèooWM. BAIN.

Sec'y pro tern. ........ 300
500 > uralCLOTHING.

AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
il I west The highest prices paid for cast 
off clothing. Those having such 
will do well by dropping a note._____________

Gamble 
Yonng J 

Prise ii 
WJ, Toi

mi; Ait 'tl
Third

Hamlin*

.. :V' te for the By-law — more 
water meins means increased 
fit e protection.

! The be«t and most improved 
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer."

entlemen present were 
Messrs. Wm. •Ito dispose of

TENANT WANTED./
\ *7ANTED-A~RE8PECTABLE OCCU- 
> V PANT for a frame house—two rooms 

and garret and lot for 5 months—rent free and 
a small allowance per week. Apply at once 
at the law office of MESSRS. DELAMERE, 
BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISH, Toronto 
street.

H,
mDIED.

MANNING — In this city, on June Jrd, 
Samuel Manning, âged 35 years.

Funeral to-day (Thursday) at 3 o’clock from 
his late résidence, 48 Richmond street west. 
Friends and acquaiptan 

RIDOUT—On Wednesday, June 4th, 1864, 
Joseph D. Ridout, Esq., in the 75th year of his

■wardedW. H. SMITH,Niagara Navigation Com), bro.
Lansdi

186 King St. east. Tenante.Police Coart Points.
Elizabeth Rosencranz, larceny of $35 

from Margaret Burke, committed for 
trial. R. B. Chamberlain and Walter L. 
Radford, the alleged hotel beats, were al
lowed another week to square themselves. 
Jno. Moberly, held iniconnection with the 
larceny of soap from Rodger Maclay & Co., 
remanded until to-day. Several disorder
lies and vags were disposed of.

For ladie-’ and gents’ Jerseys 
yo to the Bon Marche.

Fire Escapes.
A model fire escape may he seen from 

J ordan street in rear of the new Dominion 
bank building.

A correspondent asks why the Canada 
Pacific railway do not put one on their 
new offices on King street-west.

There are lots of other buildings that 
ought to have them.

The city commissioner ought to report 
to the council on the subject.

' Pish Fiction,
Mr. T, P. Ga’tis just home from a fish

ing trip to Bobcaygeon bringing with him 
a large number of beautiful black bass.

- Some of them weighed over four pounds. 
Chris Henderson and Lyman Dwight are 
also there. The fishing is immense. A_ 
longe weighing 28 lbs. 3 oz. was caught 

there on Monday and sent to Peterboro.

Warm, Isn't ItT
Those ^citizens opposed to the bridle 

path in Queen street avenue intend to 
hold an indignation piceting in the park, 
despite the mayor’s Refusal to call a public 
gathering there. Tuesday evening next 
v ill probably be the time.

The flne-t snk riltbonsandlac.es 
at half pi ire at the Bon Marche.

A. O. t. W.
The supreme grand lodge resumed its 

eet’siou at the city hall yesterday forenoon. 
Routine business was transacted. In the 
afternoon the delegates were driven round 
the city and at night banqueted at the 
Rossin house.

PALACE STEAMERwill please attend.
HVSTNESS CAEDS. CHICORA* ICE THAT IS ICE 1nyTACLARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 

iYJL & SHEPLEY. barristers, 8olieitors.&c., 
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J.J. MACUARKN J. H. MACDON- 
ALD, W. M. MEttKll 1, U. r. snSrLSX.
Q. L. PEPPER_________ .___________________
\M OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
iVl Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.

age.
Funeral will take place from his late resi

dence, 36 Wellington street, on Saturday next 
at 4 o’clock. —

DOUBLE TRIPS COMMENCING

MONDAY, June 9th, 1884.
The steamer Chtcora will leave Yonge street 

wharf daily at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Shortest and cheapest route to Falls, Buf
falo, New York and all points east.

•iMR. C. BURNS, Toronto,
ronto;Dear Sir.—This is to certify 

that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
mvself from your ice houses, and also sample* 
of ice and water from the Bay near the Basts»*
Gap,whence your supply of ice was takendur- 
ing the pas* winter, and find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
merer whatever, as shown by the endosse i 
analysis. Yours tru'y, THOMAS HBYS, Fret JS 
Chemistry. Toronto School of Medicine.—11S 
King st. West, Toronto, April 7th. 1881.

C. BURNS,
HO King B,

HELP wanted.
HelCJALESM sN FOR MERCHANT TAILOR 

O —City trade: young man preferred ; one 
who is willing to make himself generally use
ful; none other need apply; state salary ex
pected; permanent situation.. Box 34 World 
offloe. *_____________________ ______________

AGENTS WANTED.
V

T77MPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 
r*j —Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38 Pembroke ypt,Toronto, forall^partieulara

bound, eysteenSlcally arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intcllikfcly indexed. Sells readily 
at $L00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dol are to $20 
per week can oo easily earned by soiling this 
remous Cook Book, the best in .the world.

N8WHAT ARE THE WHO WAVES SAYINC.
Go to Hanlan’s point for fresh air,

EVERT DAY TDM WEEK. >
The Steamers Genova, Luella and 8t Jean 

Baptiste from York street at 7.30 a.m. and 
every half hour until 7.30 p.m., leaving island 
on last trip 8 p.m. And Steamers Canadian 
and Ada Alice from G- ddes wharf.foot Yonge 
street at 8, 9. 10 and 11 a.mM and every half 
hour from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.

P. MciNTYRE, Manager,

SITUATIONS WANTED. Neat.y
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WOULD 

like to g#*t some work by the day; house
cleaning or washing or plain sewing. Apply 
to 65 Queen street west in the rear.

Dated 26th May, 1884.

Oshap OM IN ION ICE DELI VERY-^a

street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice to the city,being 
eut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ide guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

j:iamounts to
Hi

> ___ lost; or- found. ______ _
ÛtRAYÈD-LAST NIGHT À SMALL 
io chestnut mare, partly harnessed. Re- 
ward at 93 Braddlbane street.___________

AdsPERSONAL.
Ijavk Youâ^riMIPwho~wiîânts 
Jcl.toget into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write tor particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto, Ont. 246

A

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Toronto

Night soil removed from an parts of the olh
at iwtaoTtohl*»

HORSES WANTED.

JUST PUBLISHED. H«7 ANTED TO PURCHA E 75 GOOD, 
▼ V Sound, First-class Oatt Horses. High-

11 pay as 
Bathurst

est prices paid for such as suit: will 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner 
aim Front streets. Jp. BURNS. tn

Office, 8 Victoria street.
'OP>3E", oo: Geary]BUSINESS CHANCES.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.TNTERE8T IN BARBER SH iP FOR SALE 
JL —Owing to my continued illness I am com
pelled to dispose of my interest in the busi
ness carried on under the name ot Jackson & 
Custaloe, barbers and hairdressers, No. 22 
King street east. Apply to Mr. Jxckson at 
the shop, or to No. 81 Agnes street. REUBEN 
CUSTALOE.

o,BYr OOK—FOR 90 CENTS—THE HOME 
1J Cook Book, by the Ladies ot Toronto, 
sent post-paid. Usual price $1. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west,
Toronto. *__________________________________
I UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 

buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in large or sma'l 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 111 
and 116 Queen street east. Toronto. 
rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

60 rente a year: agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN 4k CO., Toronto. 
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

SO rents s year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

___ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
IT 8. MAKA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE XI e licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 8 
Toronto street, near King street_____________

9

HON, L, S, HUNHN8T0I X- w
w

(Late Postmaster-General of Canada.)

Cloth Extra
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

CV
$1.85.FINANCIAL.

/CAPITAL WANTED.—I HAVE 8EV- 
\ j ERAL Contracts on hand of a profit
able character and Want $3600 to $5000 to com - 
pi- te them in good shape, I will either sell a 
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
the money. Address D. D.-, Box 48, World 
Office.

ROSE PUBLISHING CO., t

WEST TORONTO JONCTION,M°NEY TOLOANON FARM AND CITY
^ 0IT.r^' BROWNING^

Barrister,
___________________30 Adelaide street east.

thor
freemason-thu onLy inde- I am now offering for sale in quantities t# 

salt purchasers by far the most desirable prop- 
e yin this vtatnity, being the Alkenshsw 
property, and at lew sates. Parties deeirjag 
te gusohase for tbs purpose at holding *• 
speculation will be Hbwally deeJt with.

DM-Wi5g Street wreb

aI PENDENT maeonlo monthly in Can
ada: 50 rente a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies, COW Art 4k CO., Toronto. EDUCATIONAL.

I-Wrs-’O YOUNO MEN WHO HAD NuT THJ
jucâiorr0c^îM«aingPTE

■fight. Apply utj Bond street, Toronto. 961

set r
th-o

S
street wœk"errer PMare shoe store.
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